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IfEATHEB FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Light to 
moderate winds, mostly fair to
day and on Friday.

Drink WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE
THE EVENING TELEGRAM. WASTE NOT 

WANT NOT.
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WOMEN’S HIGH BOOTS.

K&V" VNVA

Our Illustration shows one of the. newest High Cut Models 
In Womens Boots!

Isn’t It a Footwear beauty?
We're showing these new Boots In heights from 8 to 10 

Inches.
Dull Calf, Glazed Kid, Tan Calf, beautiful Colored Kid In 

shades of Gray, Bronze or Blue. Handsome White Washable 
Canvas. Louis heels, and many new and beautiful perforated 
effects.
TAN CALF HIGH LACED.........................................$6.00 to $7.00
PATENT COLT, Dull Kid Top.................................................. $6.50
BATTLESHIP GREY, Grey Top..............................$5.00 to $6.00
BRONZE KID at..........................................................................$6-00
BLUE KID, ButtiL, at..................................................................$4.00
WHITE CANVAS, Laced...........................................$2.70 to 83.00
WHITE CANVAS, Bnttd.............................................. #2 00 to $2.60

These handsome Shoes should fit the Foot perfectly and our 
Expert Fitting Service will spare no pains in seeing that they 
do!

PARKER & MONROE, LTD.,
THE SHOE MEN.

J)

Due Monday, 20th, by boat.
Fresh Slocks Silverpeel ONIONS,

BANANAS, Green and Ripe,
Sweet California ORANGES.

And Full Lines of Dried Fruits.

EDWIN MURRAY.

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PERCE J0HNSCK
Insurance Went.

Pure Bold 
Extracts.

The Pure Gold Company has 
not raised the price of its ex
tracts in the past year. Owing 
to the increased price of bot
tles and all ingredients a slight 
rise is likely soon to take place.

Firms would be well advised
to get orders tor their Christ- 
mas requirements In before this
rise tKkes plnee.

Shipment can be made at any 
time that is desired.

It is unnecessary to state to 
the Trade what excellent sellers 
Pare Gold Extracts, Pure Gold 
Jellies, Pure Gold Icings and 
other Pure Gqld. goods are. It 
la to» well known.

P.E.
(Sole Agent for Newfoundland) 

COMMERCIAL CHAMBERS. 
Telephone 60.

tu,th,a,tf

fjvperî

Denid St;<vice

fKUj|

Dr. A. B-
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
Teeth Extracted without

pain................... '............. 25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made aa strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Seta,

best quality.................  .$12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.

SCYTHE 
STONES.

Just received an assortment 
Round and Flat Stones.

Stones for sharpening Mow
ing Machines, 10c. and 12c. each.

CURRY COMBS.
HORSE BRUSHES. 

HORSE HAMES.

—*

RAZORS.
English Bengali; best quality 

American.

TAPS for steel and v/ood kero 
and gasoline barrèls.

POCKET KNIVES.
Just received 70 doz. assorted 

Pocket Knives.

WM. SOPER, Manager.

Public Notice!
The following Regulations, under 

the provisions of the Inspection of 
Foods Act, respecting the sale of con
densed or evaporated milk, approved 
by His Excellency the Governor In 
Council, are published for general 
information:—

1. No person shall sell or offer or 
expose for sale any dbndensed or 
evaporated milk containing less than 
eight per cent of milk fat.

2. The Medical Health Officer, Gov
ernment Analyst, or any Inspector 
appointed for the purpose of the In
spection of Foods Act may enter any 
store or any other place where any 
condensed or evaporated milk is kept 
or exposed for sale, and may take or 
purchase any reasonable sample of 
such condensed milk for the purpose 
of having the same analysed.

3. Any person who shall sell or of
fer for sale or expose for sale any 
condensed or evaporated milk which 
is found on analysis by the Govern
ment Analyst to contain less than 
eight per cent of milk-fat shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding one 
hundred dollars, or in default of pay
ment, to Imprisonment for a period 
hot exceeding thirty days.

4. These Regulations shall come ii^ 
to effect on the 1st January, 1918.

R. A. SQUIRES, 
Colonial Secretary.

polonial Secretary’s Offices, .Au
gust 21, 1917. 

aug23,25,28,31

M. A. BASTOW,
Beck’s Cove.

Just received and for sale: 
600 lbs. CORNED COD TONGUES.

Wholesale and retail. 
OATS—Black, White aud Mixed. 
FRESH EGGS.

PRICES RIGHT. 
augl5,5!,eod

NOTICE !
»« ? -----:-----

Soldiers and Sailors of suit
able education and character, 
who have been honorably dis
charged, should make applica
tion to me, if they think they 
would like to take up Teaching.

W. W. BLACKALL, 
Supt. Ed. (Church of England). 

ouglLtf

NOTICE.
CALL AT

Garland’s Bookstore
and enquire for the following 

Magazines:
MOTION PICTURE,

PHOTO-PLAY.
COSMOPOLITAN.

The three leading Magazines for 
September.

Garland Building,

This Paint is

Pure Lead and 
kviUt the proper 
'’•tafCUors,

THE CAN THAT 
' INSURES THE JOB.

JOHNSON'S 
FANCY BAKERY

Will Open a
Retail Store at No. 174 

Duckworth St.,
Lately occupied by Mrs. Enon.

Watch for Further Particulars.

« CLOVER LEAF ” TOBACCO,
10c. Plug.

II

Positively the Best in Newfoundland
17c. Cut.

“MILK MAID” Black Chewing Tobacco,
7c. Plug.

A. V. Duffy,
New Gower Street.

AUCTION SALES!
PRIVATE SALES!

Real Estate, General Merchandise and House
hold Furniture at Private Residences.

We solicit your business, and will assure 
good satisfaction and prompt returns.

GET OUR RATES.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Fire Bricks, 
Fire Clay, 
Cement and 
Drain Pipes.

fr-i- 4 I

Henry J. Stabb 
& Co.

WANTED—To Purchase or
Kent, one Relier, ten to twenty horse
power; vertical boiler preferred; 
about three feet diameter by seven 
feet high. NEWFOUNDLAND SHELL 
CO., LTD., Water Street West 

augl6,tf

WANTED TO RENT—Im
mediately, Small House in East End; 
must have modern conveniences- ap
ply by letter this office.

aug!7,tf _____

WANTED — Storeroom on
Water or Duckworth Streets. Must 
be dry and sufficiently heated in win
ter to keep liquid goods from freezing. 
No objection to basement containing 
furnace if sufficiently large. P. E 
OUTERBRIDGE, Commercial Cham- 
bers-________ aug21,tf

Advertise in the Teledram

A Few New Books
THAT ARE REALLY WORTIT 

WHILE READING.

Eden Phillpots’, “Tlpe Nursey," 65c.
Mary Roberts Rinehart's “Tish," 90c.
Guy Thorne's “Rescuing Rupert," 70c.
Helen of the Four Gates, by an Ex- 

Mill-Girl, 90c.
Lonesome Heights, by Halliwell Sut

cliffe, 90c. and 65c.
The Perilous Crossways, by J. S. 

Fletcher, 65c.
For France, Capt. A. J. Dawson’s 

Famous Book.
The Shadow Line, by Joseph Conrad, 

90c.
Back to Blighty, by Capt. Dawson, 

90c.
Dreams and Visions of the War, by 

Rosa Stuart, 35c.
Servants of The Guns, by Jeffrey E. 

Jeffrey, $1.75.
My Austrian Love, by Maxime Pro

vost. $1.25.
The Hunting Wasps, by J. H. Fabre,

$2.10.
This Is The End, by Stella Benson,

$1.00.
Let priest and People Weep, by 

Richard Shanahan.
New Fashion Journals, Magazines,

and 35c. Novels.
Come and See Them.

DICKS & CO., Limited.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store In Newfoundland.

Special Magazines,
For September:

SNAPPY STORIES,
TOP-NOTCH, PARISIENNE. 

BLUE BOOK,
DAILY MIRROR, etc. 

ALL AMERICAN NEWSPAPERS.

S. L GARLAND,
177-9 Water Street.

FOR SALE — Several
Schooners suitable for ocean trans
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Barges and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON, Ship Broker, 
182 State St., Boston. mayl4.6m

FOR SALE —White Pony,
kind and gentle; not afraid of motor 
cars or street cars; will stand any
where on roads; also Harness alid 
Rubber Tired Buggy, used about doz
en times this summer; also 1 Light 
Running Express; apply to LAW
RENCE BROS., or to 77 Queen’s Rd., 
where all can be seen. aug20,tf

FOR SALE — Ford Run
about in good order, has “Stewart” 
Speedometer, Nickel Plated trimmings 
and third seat to be attached if neces
sary; car has always had good care, 
can be seen and arranged for at MR. 
SILVERLOCK’S Garage. aug23,tf

FOR SALE—One Mare, 12
years old, weight 900 lbs., sound in 
Wind and limb. Apply to H. BUG- 
DEN, West End Cab Stand or to WM. 
CUMMINGS, head of Pleasant Street. 

aug23,5l

FOR SALE:—1-7H. P. Indian 
Motorcycle and Side Bar (1916 model) 
complete with electric light, Hdyn and 
Speedometer. Practically new. Ap
ply A. STAFFORD, Duckworth Street. 

aug23,3i x

FOR SALE—Horse, 950 lbs.
Apply at this office. auglSAf

POSITIONS OPEN for a
Smart Boy for Cash Desk, and an
other Smart Boy to learn the Dry 
Goods Business. Applicants must 
have good education. HBNRY BLAÏR. 

aug21.eod.tf

MIN A ED’S LINIMENT E 
BYEBYWHEBB,

YOB SALS

WANTED TO RENT—3 or
4 Unfurnished Rooms;' three on sec
ond flat, with use of bathroom; East 
End preferred; apply, stating rent, to 
C. R„ this office, or P. O. Box 62 

aug21,3i,eod

STRAYED—From Rennie’s
Mill Road, Fox Terrier Pup (two 
black ears). Flnder^will be reward, 
ed on returning same" to this office. 

aug20,tf___________

PICKED UP a parcel of Photos
addressed Robert R. Post, U. S. S. 
Jupiter, |oc Postmaster, New York; 
owner can have same by applying to 
FRED. NOSEWORTHY, STUDIO, 406 
Water Street West.—aug23,li

HELP WANTED.
WANTED — A GOOD Roll-
able Girl for grocery business; good 
wages to right person. Apply by let
ter only to J. J. WHELAN, Corner 
Gower and Colonial Streets. aug23,3i

WANTED — An Experi
enced Book Keeper. Apply by let
ter stating experience and giving re
ference. AYR» & SONS, Ltd. ■ -, 

aug23,3i

WANTED — Good Pants
Makers (homework). Apply THE r 
ROYAL STORES- CLOTHING 
TORY, cor. Prescott and Duckworth 
Streets, aug23,2i .1
WANTED—A Girl who under
stands plain cooking, qr who is will
ing to learn; apply at this office. 

aug23,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
u cook. Apply MRS. COWAN, 163 
LeMarchant Road. aug23,3i

WANTED—A Housemaid;
apply to MRS. C. A. -C. BRUCE, 14, 
Rennie’s Mill Road. aug21,tf

WANTED — A Butcher’s
Assistant; give experience, wages ex
pected and where last employed; ap
ply by ■ letter only to ELLIS & CO., 
LTD.. 203 Water St. aug21.tf

WANTED — At Once, two
Girls: one for dining-room and ono 
who understands plain cooking; apply; 
to MRS. WHITTEN, Kitchener Hotel, 
Duckworth St. aug21,2i

WANTED — Men, Women
and Girls to work at Cold Storage 
Factory; highest wages pqid; apply 
NFLD. COLD STORAGE & FRESH 
FISH CORP. (Reid.Nfld. Co.’s Prem
ises). aug21,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; no children; apply to MRS. 
RYAN, 14 Casey St. aug21,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, with reference; apply to MRS, 
(CAPT.) FARRELL, Harvey Road. 

aug20,tf .

WANTED—A Boy for Of-.
flee Work; one with knowledge oC 
typewriting preferred; apply, stating 
age, to C." A., care Evening Telegram. 

aug20,tf

WANTED—In a family of
2, a reliable Maid who understands 
plain cooking; references required ï 
apply to MRS. FRED. SMALLWOOD. 
Rennie’s Mill Road. aug20,tf

WANTED — Saleslady to
take charge of our new Bakery, Con
fectionery and Fruit Store, Duck
worth St., the first week of Septem
ber. Must be agreeable to the buying 
public and have the ability to assume 
a large measure of responsibility. To 
such a person a liberal salary will * 
be paid. Apply by letter only to ; 
PROP. JOHNSON’S FANCY BAK- ' 
ERY, City. augl7,6i

f

WANTED—Next month, a
Cook and Housemaid; small family;! 
high wages; references required; ap
ply at this office. augS.tf

WANTED—For Dressmak
ing Department, an Experienced Coat 
Maker; apply to GEO. KNOWLINQ. 

aug6,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Yonng Man for Dry Goods Dept; > 

apply by letter only to G. KNOW-
T TXin l.ilWKtf

h I oh h h
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WRIGLEYS
- The Gum of Gumption

Oeanses the teeth—sweetens the 
mouth—allays thirst and fatigue.
The Forces in Europe are finding it a 
great comfort

•I

<Tt gives’them' vim 
and staying power.
It is'refreshing 
to workers 
everywhere.

MADE IN 
CANADA

The trade 
euppUed by 

R.J. COLEMAN. 
McBride. Hm 
SLJohn»,N.F.

Smokers will 
find H soothing 

^ and cooling

Chew H 
after 

' every 
■ meal

WRKILeYS^
WÛSPEARMINT

~THrpERFECTOUMT^aX* %

SEALED TIGHT—KEPT RIGHT
31

WRICLEVS

JUICY FRUIT
CHEWING GUM

.WRIGLEYS.
DOUBLEMINT

u

"THE FLAVOUR LASTS" * 22

A Child of 
Sorrow.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
“All hie men praise him 

and speak well of him; they say
Robert broke away from her Im

patiently.
“I can't wait to hear all the gossip 

of the stations,” he said. “I am going 
off to Maida as soon as I can. I’ll 
write to you ; she shall write to you.”

As soon as he could decently get 
away he started, taking a spare horse 
with a lady’s saddle; and everybody, 
including the Hartford men, was glad 
to see the back of him. He did not 
spare the horses, but he was hamper
ed with the led one, and he was some 
miles from the hut when darkness 
fell; but he knew every inch of the 
way and only slackened his pace a lit
tle.

As he approached the hut he ex
pected to hear Carrie's horse neigh. 
He had regretted that, in the hurry 
and excitement of the departure, he 
had left the animal, that he had not 
come back for it when his man met 
him with the tidings of the attack on 
Hilda Wolda; but he consoled him
self with the reflection that the girls 
could not possibly get out of the hut, 
apd that therefore the presence of the 
horse did not matter. His heart leapt 
as he caught sight of the light from 
the hut, and be dismounted and teth
ered the horses and approached, ev
ery nerve thrilling with excitement 
and anticipation; for to look upon 
Maida, even when she was angry with 
him, was a painful delight.

He turned the key in the door, re
hearsing what he; should say to mol 
lify and persuade her; but as he op
ened the door and looked round, his 
heart fell and he stood stock still 
There were no girls there, but in 
their place sat a little man on the 
edge of the couch, smoking placidly. 
Robert Broseley stared in amazement 
at the little, common-place figure, and 
David Jones looked hack at him se
renely, but with a keen and watchful 
glint in his pale eyes.

“What the devil—” began Robert, 
With an oath. “Who are you, and 
what the blazes are you doing in my
hutr ,
L But as he asked the question he

recognised David as one of the Dart'- 
ford men, the man who had led Mr. 
Tudor out of the room.

“My name is David Jones, and I am 
waiting for you, Mr. Broseley,” re
plied the little man in his low, im
passive voice.

"Waiting for me, are you?" retorted 
Broseley.

Then he looked round the hut as if 
he could not believe his eyes, as if he 
expected Maida and Carrie to come 
out of some hiding-place.

“When did you come here?" he ask
ed.

Some hours ago,” said David Jones 
as calmly as before.

Where are the ladies?" demanded 
Robert, fiercely.

Ladies? What ladies?” asked the 
little man in a leisurely fashion.

T left two ladies here,” said Rob
ert. “Two young ladies.”

David Jones shook his head.
“I’ve not seen any," he said. "They 

were not here when I came."
Robert stared at him,
“How did you get in, the door was 

locked?”
David Jones jerked his head to

wards the shutter behind him and 
struck it open with his hand.

Robert uttered an awful oath, the 
blood rushed to his face, his lips 
twitched.

“By God, they’ve gone!” he said in 
a thick voice. Even now he could 
scarcely believe in their flight

1 guess they have,” said David 
Jones, quietly. “If ever they were 
here. Who were they?"

'Maida—the Miss Carringtons," 
Robert blurted out, off his guard for 
a moment. “That is—my wife and 
her sister. How do I know you didn’t 
help them?” he added, threateningly.

David Jones shrugged his shoul
ders. x

“You’ve only my word for it,” he 
said. “Rather a strange way of 
treating your newly married wife, Mr. 
Broseley, isn’t It, locking her up in 
a desolate hut as if she were a crim
inal? It isn’t the way they treat 
wives in England, or in Australia 
either, for that matter. But that’s 
your business, not mine—leastways, 
we won't discuss that. The ladies ap
pear to have gone; and I’m not sur
prised, seeing the sort of man you 
are.”

Robert glared at him with a mix
ture of amazement and ferocity. That 
this little, common-place man should

I sit there and use such language tc 
I ItitB, Robert Broseley, simply as- 
I tounded him; but he thrust his anger 
aside, crushed it down, as it were, 
that he might concentrate all his mind

I upon Malda’s flight.
“If I had you up at Milda Wolda,

II d teach you better manners and a 
I civilier tongue, my man,” he said.

It wouldn't be by example, any- 
I way, ’ remarked David Jones, im- 
I passively.

Robert bit his lip and ground his 
|teeth.

"I’ll deal with you afterwards,” he 
said. “Just answer a few questions 
and answer them straight, or it will 
be the worse for you. Which way 

| did you come?”
“The Melbourne Road,” replied 

| David.
"Did you meet two ladies?”
"No,” said David Jones; "I met no 

| one."
“You swear that?” demanded Rob 

I ert, fiercely.
“No, I say it,” said David. "You 

I do quite enough swearing for both of 
us. I met no ladies on the Melbourne 
road, and I should say that they’re 
gone either to Milda Wolda or Dart- 
ford. You seem to have got married 
in a hurry, Mr. Broseley.”

As he spoke, he knocked the ashet 
I from ills pipe and put his hand In hit 
pocket, as if to take out his pouch. 
Robert Broseley swore between his 

|. teeth.
“D—n you ! what business is that of 

I yours? I’ll have a reckoning with 
you presently; but I’ve no time tc 
waste now. I’m going to follow—my 

I wife. You’d better clear out if you 
I value a whole skin.”

"No, you’re not going yet,” said 
| David, so slowly that he almost 
I drawled. “Don’t go for your revol
ver, Mr. Broseley. I’ve got you 
covered through my coat. It’s a short 
range, and I should shoot you as 

I dead as a door-nail.”
With the words, out flashed his re- 

I volver, and he covered Robert. There 
was an ominous glint in the pale 
eyes, a rigidity about the thin lips,

[ which added force to his words.
Robert stood as if turned to stone,

I for he read death writ large in the 
I common-place countenance.

"See here, now, Mr. Broseley,” said

ROYAL

Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-mak
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE : Our new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
will be sent free upon request. It çon- 
tains full instructions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
name and address plainly written and 
this valuable tittle book will be mailed 
promptly.

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD.
TOROMTO,CANADA 

WINNIPEG * MONTREAL

<r=>
Our Baseball Column.
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

his forehead, his eyes were distended 
with passion and rage—an impotent 
one—for the revolver was pointed di 
rectly at liis heart, and he knew, as 
surely as he knew that there was a 
sky above them, that this wretched, 
little man would shoot him if he 
moved.

“She’s my wife—we were married,’ 
he said, hoarsely.

'Tniil may or may not be. I'm go
ing to lind her and see," said David 
Jones, quite calmly.

He arose as he spoke and advanced 
to Robert Broseley, still covering 
him, and, with a dexterity which 
amazed even Robert, he whipped Rob 
ert’s revolver from his pocket.

“Now, Mr. Broseley, I've nearly 
done with you. You’d better stay 
here and make yourself as comfort
able as you can until I send someone 
down with a horse for you, for I’m 
going to take one of those you brought 
and loose the other—”

Robert flung himself on the couch 
and twisted his great, hands together 
—the revolver was not covering him 
now, but he knew that it would do so 
if he made the slightest offensive 
movement. '

"Look here," lie said, speaking with 
difficulty. . “I don't know who you are 
wliy you want to Interfere with me
and my business; but you’ve got the 

David; “you’ve some devilry in hand ‘ pull on me_for the present, only the
present, mind!—and I’nj ready to 
make terms with you. Give me one of

here. I suspected you of if when I 
saw you up at Milda Wolda. You 
didn’t look like a happy bridegroom ; 
but you did look like a man capable 
of any kind of villainy, any kind of 
meanness, to get your own way. When 
you said that you were married to 
Miss Carrington, I had my doubts 
about it—I’ve got my doubts still. At 
any rate, if she is married to you, she 
is married against her will, or why 
should you shut her up in this place? 
Don’t you trouble to answer; the 
man who is coward enough to lock 
up a girl in a lonely hut must be a 
liar as well. I’ve my doubts, as I 
say; and I’m going to settle ’em. It’s 
me who is going after the ladies, and 
you’re going to stay here.”

Robert swore; the sweat stood on

the horses, let me go after—after my 
wife, and I’ll make It worth your 
while. I'M give you fifty, a hundred, 
two hundred pounds—more; I'm a 
rich man—”

“You are not rich enough to buy 
David Jones," he said. “You make 
my doubts crowd quicker on me. If 
you were sure of the young lady you 
wouldn’t mind staying quiet here. 
I’ve met your kind before, Mr. Brose
ley; and I’ve got an uneasy kind of

TUESDAY NIGHT’S GAME. I
Red Lions...................202 101 0—6
B. I. S............................201 000 1—4

One of the largest gatherings of 
fans for the season saw the Red 
Lions successfully outwit the B.I.S. 
by 6 runs to 4. A win for the Irish 
would have ensured them the pen
nant, but as it stands now both clubs 
are equal with one game each to 
play. Promptly at 7 o’clock “Chief” 
Chesman called Play Ball, with Ma
jor Montgomerie watching the bases. 
Gowans, the new pitcher, for the red- 
and-gray aggregation was a success, 
and received magnificent support 
from the other members of the team 
—both at bat and in the field. Hiltz’s 
work as backstop was particularly 
brilliant. The Irish battery worked 
with Its well known precision, but 
their infield bunched a half dozen er
rors in the early stages of the game, 
and very costly ones they were, and 
are likely to cost them the pennant. 
The umpires had some very difficult 
close plays to pronounce on, especi
ally Major Montgomerie on the bas
es, but their decisions were to every
body’s satisfaction and no kicks were 
registered by the players. There was 
no heavy hitting, but Quick’s batting 
and Mulllngs’ stealing were features 
of the game, together with Chan- 
ning’s and French's difficult flies.

1st Inning.
R. L.—Power’s liner did not enable 

him to reach first. -Quick had better 
success. Cooney struck out. Cooney 
was given free transportation, and 
Heath’s hot ' grounder scored Quick 
but was left on third himself when 
Rolls struck out and Mulllngs’ pop 
fly was grabbed. 2 runs.

B.I.S.—French fanned. Williams 
and Brien were both given walks. 
Channing struck out. On passed balls 
both Williams and Brien scored. Mc
Grath hit safely but died stealing 
second. 2 runs.

2nd Inning.
R. L.—Mulllngs' took liis three 

healthies. Jenkins bingled hut. was 
nabbed robbing the keystone; Gow
ans struck out. No runs.1

•B.I.S—The Grace Bros, feeble taps 
were fruitless. Brazie singled and 
was left on the bases when Carew's 
pop fly waSi grabbed, i Nq runs.

i 3rd Inning. • ;h ] ,];■' 
ft. L.—ftpiver iaitdj ' Quick;'! btiro 

reached first through errors. Cooney 
lilt, but a double play was worked on 
him by P. Grace to Brien when the 
former gathered Hiltz’s fly to centre 
fiëfd. Heath’s tap was good but was 
left on second when Rolls failed to 
secure a footing on the initial sack.
2 runs.

B.I.S.—French was presented with 
a walk, as was Williams. A passed 
ball let the former in before Brien, 
Channing, and McGrath’s feeble taps 
were picked up. 1 run.

4th Inning.
R. L.—Mulllngs’ texas leaguer was 

a beauty, and by clever stealing got 
around ‘safely. Jenkins swished the 
air three times without connecting

with anything in particular. Gow
ans walked but was left on second 
when Power fanned. 1 run.

B.I.S.—The Grace Bros, again re
peated their previous performance 
and Brazie was caughQ out. No runs.

6th Inning.
R. L.—Quick again singled. Coon

ey’s fly found a resting place in 
Channing’s glove in left field. Hiltz 
lined one out but it resulted In Quick 
being nabbed at second. Heath took 
his three healthies and retired the 
side. No runs.

B.I.S.—Carew’s hit was too weak 
to secure him safety. French singled. 
Williams fanned. Brien and Chan
ning both walked. With the sacks 
soused the Irishmen had here their 
one great chance. McGrath was in 
the pinch, but his gentle roller to 
Gowans enabled the Lions to work a 
double play ‘when they got French 
going home. No runs.

6th Inning.
R. L.—Rolls hit and scored on a 

passed toll before Mulllngs struck 
out and Jenkins’ and Gowans’ hits 
proved ineffective. 1 run.

B.I.S.—For the third • time P. 
Grace's supine grounder availed him 
nothing. C. Grace was caught out. 
Brazie was presented with first, but 
was left on the circuit when Carew’s 
grounder to Power retired them. No 
runs.

7th Inning.
R. L.—It was now quite dark, and 

the Lions were unable to find Carew 
who struck out Power and fielded 
Quick’s easy one. Cooney popflied. 
No runs.

B.I.S.—French again vainly smote 
the air. Williams connected and 
scored on Brien's single. The latter 
was left, on third when Channing 
struck out and McGrath’s pop fly Went 
to Gowans. 1 run.

PLAYERS.
Red Lions—Power lb, Quick. 3b, 

Cooney 2b, Hiltz c, Heath rf. Rolls 
cf, Mullings ss, Jenkins if, Gowans 
P-

B.I.S.—French lb, Williams 3b, 
Brien 2b, Channing if, McGrath ss, P. 
Grace cf, C. Grace rf, Brazie c, Carew 
P-

SUMMARY.
Hits—Off Gowans 3, off Carew 11.
Strikeouts—By Gowans 6, by Carew 

9.
Walks—By Gowrahs 8, by Carew 2.
Double Plays—Gowans to Power to 

Côoneÿ, P. Grace to Brien.
Oflkûaâsr—Mr, Chesman and 

Montgomerie umpires, Messrs, 
and Murphy scorers. ■

Major
Ring

p. W. L. ToP. P.C.
5 . 3 2 'Ll .600

.6 3 2 1 .600
6 2 - 3 i' U- ' .400

■ 6 2 3 -.-.u .400
LEAGUE GAME.

HOW THE CLUBS STAND.

Red Lions 
B. I. S. . .
Cubs .'«’U ,.
Wanderers 

NEXT
The next game will be played on 

Tuesday not to-morrow night' as pre
viously announced. The B.I.S. wfll 
have to face the Wanderers, and a 
win for them is essential if they wish 
to be in the race with the Lions. This 
night week the Cubs will have an
other go at the Hiltz crew. Should 
the Lions and Irish lose both these 
games, all four clubs will have to 
play off, while, it they both win then 
the race will be between them. Next 
week therefore will produce the most 
interesting baseball of the season.

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Hales

The Home Dressmaker should hoe* 
■ Catalogue Scrap Booh of oar Pat* 
term Cats. These will be fourni very 
useful to refer to fro* Une to time.

A PRACTICAL, COMFORTABLE AND 
POPULAR UNDERGARMENT.

2137

A SMART LITTLE SUMMER DRESS 
FOR MOTHER’S GIRL.

2137—This model is lovely for the 
new summer cottons and linens. It :'s 
also good for soft woolens, crepe, gab
ardine and silk. The sleeve may be 
finished in wrist or elbow length.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 
and 10 years. It requires 3% yards of 
36-inch material for an 8-year size.

Pattern of this illustration mailed to 
any address on receipt of 10 cents in 
silver or stamps.

Published by Authority
His Excellency the Governor has 

been pleased to appoint Francis Mich 
ael McNamara, Esq., Samuel Keely 
Bell, Eeq., Tasker Cook, Esq., Alex 

feeling that I’m neglecting my dooty ander Whiteford Mews, Esq., to be 
in not putting a bullet through you : I members of the Legislative Council
but the worst of men ought to have 
time to repent, and I’ll give you yours.

(To be Continued.)

4-W

7

&

No “Fair Weather Friend”
CKIPPER Kerosene Oil is dependable under 

any weather conditions—because it is clean, 
powerful and uniform.

SKIPPER KEROSENE OIL
Every drop the same—every drop pure power. 
Better for Newfoundland climate than any other. 
Clean burning* and non - carbonizing. Keeps 
your carburetor contented, and costs less by the 
mile or by the year.

STANDARD OIL CO. 
of NEW YORK

Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.

provisionally. Messrs. John P. Roach 
(Petries, Bay of Islands,) and A. J. 
O’Reilly (St. George’s), to be Justices 
of the Peace for the Colony.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 

Hon. P. T. McGrath,. LL.D., (Chair
man),

H. W. LeMessurier, Esq., C.M.G., and 
George F. Grimes, Esq., 

to be the Board of Food Control under 
the provisions of Cap. 18 of the late 
Session of the Legislature entitled “An 
Act respecting the Control of Trading 
in the Necessaries of Life.”

Rev. W. A. Butler (Hodges Cove), 
Messrs. Chas. Pitcher (Heart’s Ease), 
Isaac J. Smith (Hodge’s Cove), Simon 
Smith (Island Cove), George Vey 
(Long Beach), Edmund Benson (Hill- 
view), and Edwin Luther (Bay Bulls’ 
Arm), to be the Church of England 
Board of Education for the District of 
Random, in place of the former Board 
which is now retired. The Board shall 
meet at Hodges Cove. Mr. Reuben 
Parsons, to be a member of the Pres
byterian Board of Education for the I 
District of Harbor Grace, In place of 
Capt. W. H. Parsons, M.D., resigned, j 

On the recommendation of the Sup 
erintendent of Education and under 
the provisions of the Education Act, 
1917, the Church of England District 
of Bonne Bay to be sub-divided at 
Green Point; the southern portion to 
be known as the Church of England 
educational district of Bonne Bay, and 
the northern portion to be known as 
the Church of England educational 
district for Cow Head. The boundar 
ies of the new District of Bonne Bay 
to be from Trout River, inclusive, to 
Green Point, exclusive ; and that 
boundaries of the new District of Cow 
Head to be from Green Point, inclu
sive, to Caster River, exclusive.
Dept, of the Colonial Secretary,

Aug. 21st, 1917.

Child Welfare Exhibit.
GRENFELL HALL.

Open 10 to 12 a.m. and 3 to 6 p.m.; 
also on Thursday evening from 8 to 
9.30, when lantern pictures will be 
shown dealing wit lithe subject.

Talks to parents will be given at 
3.30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dr. Fraser—Disease of Nu- 
triton and Digestive Tract.

Friday, Miss Hudson — Clothing, 
Bathing, Exercise and Fresh Air.

Saturday, Dr. Roberts—Contagious- 
ous and Infectious Diseases.

W. G. GOSLING, 
Mayor,

2M

Stafford’s Prescription ‘A” is 
the best preparation you can 
take for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
Catarrh, Gastritis and Nervous 
Dyspepsia. Price 25 and 50c. 
hot. Postage 5 and 10c. extra. 

augl6,tf_______

Fresh Smoked Baddies, 12c 
per lb., at ELLIS’S.

The Gas Range!
The Gas Range means comfort for 

the housewife; shorter kitchen hours 
for her, and a cleaner kitchen. It Is 
a great mistake to think that cooking 
with gas Is expensive.

Whenever a woman becomes used to 
gas for cooking, thoughts of a coal or 
wood stove fill her with gloom.
Gas range Is so much easier to oper
ate, so efficient for all kinds of cook
ing, and so much cleaner, that the 

1 Idea of going back to the old style 
methods is decidedly unpleasant. Yet 
in winter many housewives think they 
must use a coai or wood stove, be
cause there Is no other way of heat
ing the kitchen. THERE IS ANOTH
ER WAY AND IT IS FAR BETTER 
THAN THE OLD. THE CLOW GAS 
STEAM RADIATOR WAY. may23.tf

PERSONAL.—E. O’Rielly, Esq., J.P., 
and Mrs. O’Rielly, arrived from Pla
centia by yesterday’s train, to be pre
sent at the ordination to the Priest
hood, of Mrs. O’Rielly’s nephew, Rev. 
R. St. John’s.

A PRETTY SUMMER DRESS WITH 
SLEEVE IN EITHER OF TWO 

LENGTHS.
2164—Organdy, dimity, shantung 

and foulard are nice for this model. 
The waist fronts are finished In sur
plice style. The skirt has plaited 
panels and gathered fulness ovet the 
hips. Jaunty pockets, afford a practical 
and suitable trimming.

The Pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. It requires 6 yfrrds of 44- 
inch materiel for a 38-inch size. The 
skirt measures about 3% yards with 
plaits drawn out.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in silver or stamps.

SEWING

MACHINE
Having puij 

advance, we 
town. All our| 
make and finis 
well known in

No.

Size........................

Address In full:—

Name................

NO EXCESSIVE WAR PRO
FITS.—When you order your 
suit from us you are assured of 
a square deal and full value for 
your money. A fine, serviceable Knmo . 
suit in Serge or Tweed from $28 slrin! “ 
to $32, and an extra value Serge 
at $35. SPURRELL BROS.,
365 Water St junel.eod.tf
MENARD’S LINIMENT 

DIPHTHERIA.
CUBES

Use vinegar Instead of water to thin 
paste, and the paste will not spoil.

Radishes and cottage cheese flavored 
with onion make a good salad.

Baked apples are far more whole- 
palatable baked with the

A small iron frying pan, such *» 
is used for omelets, is best for frying 
pancakes.

4SK FOB MINABD’S LINIMENT ill 
TAKE NO OTHJUK,

D
which is a man

MARTIN R
(Successors to

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A.

ITALIAN SUCCESSES.
ROME, Aug. 22 

More than 13,000 Austro-Hungar 
prisoners have been captured by 
Italians in their offensive on

BULL RUN]
BY CARL ED

Mr. Stanton 

Had Evidently 

Sold

Automobiles 

to Women 

Before So This 

Sale Is About 
Cinched!
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Bleezenberg. No details are yet avail
able from this sector "Which was the 
scene of some heavy fighting last 
Thursday,, Iq the assault by the Brit
ish. Meanwhile the conflict contin
ues about Lens, though apparently 
greatly diminished in intensity, with 
the Canadians still holding the Ger
mans off from the positions which 
they had gained in the western part 
of the city yesterday and at the same 
time clinging tenaciously to the nu
merous new posts in the German line 
on the northwestern section. Fierce 
hand to hand fighting continued late 
into the night, especially In the 
northwest portion which lies between 
the Germans and Hill 70. The Ger
mans continued to fling heavy coun
ter attacks against the Canadians 
and the battle surged back and forth. 
This morning the advantage rested 
with the British, and nowhere had 
the Germans been able to reach lines 
from which the Canadians began 
their offensive yesterday morning. It 
now appears from statements of Ger
man prisoners that the German coun
ter attaçk at dawn yesterday, which 
by a strange coincidence began at 
the same hour as the Canadian, was 
a preliminary to a general counter 
attack which had as its object the re
covery of Hill 70, the possession of 
which is necessary if the Germans are 
to continue their hold on Lens.

In the Langemarck-Frezenburg sec
tor of tlie Belgian front, the British 
have forced their way to a consid
erable depth into the German defen
ces, and have been fighting in the 
neighborhood of Hill 35, the ridge 
where the Irish recently were forced 
back. Southeast of Ypres, in a dis
tinct local operation near Inverness 
Copse the British are meeting with 
determined enemy resistance.

the > Canadian troops. The skill, bravery 
The and determination shown in the at- 
ich- tack and maintaining thé positions 

won against repeated heavy counter 
attacks were in all respects admir
able.” Congratulatory messages 

2, have also been received from the 
yet Commanders of the armies on the 
ti,e western front. General Byng in his 
:ap- message, after expressing his delight 
the at the fine achievement of the Corps, 
ight say® l1*8 °'d comrades have been much 
me„ in his mind during the progress of 
,rti- the operations.

hion Plates
e Home Dressmaker should keep 
italogue Scrap Book of oar Pat
ents. These will be loead very 

Li to refer to from time to time.

the Chancellor that the Poptfg note 
would be answered only after the 
closest consideration by file Reich
stag. The preliminary reports of the 
Reichstag committee indicate that 
the parties are divided regarding the 
Pope's note on the same lines as on 
the Reichstag's peace resolutions. 
The Conservatives, National Liberals, 
and pan-German groups are declared 
to be reserved in their opinion, while 
the Socialists, Radicals and Centrists 
are said to approve of the Pope’s ac
tion. Chancellor Michaelis informed 
the main committee that Germany 
would not reply to the papal peace 
note until she had consulted her al
lies. Dr. Michaelis added that in 
view of the fact that Germany had 
previously and positively indicated 
her readiness to enter peace negotia
tions, the Vatican’s appeal, of course, 
is looked upon with sympathetic ap
proval. Germany, however, could not 
again offer peace in the face of the 
summary rejection of her previous 
proposals and the continued declara
tion by the Entente that no pepce is 
possible until the Central Powers 
are defeated and crushed: The Chan
cellor informed the committee that 
no steps would be taken towards 
peace without fully consulting the 
Reichstag. He then declared that the 
military situation on ali fronts were 
exceptionally auspicious, and read a 
message received from general head
quarters in which the U-boat cam
paign was given liberal credit for its 
effect in successfully warding qff the 
Allies' offensive in Flanders.

Rainbow
l ACTIfAL, COMFORTABLE AND 
OPULAR UNDERGARMENT. AIR JtAID ON TORSSftlBE.

V LONDON, Aug. 2A
An official announcement to-dayannouncement 

says: Airships in numbers not defi
nitely ascertained, appeared off the 
Yorkshirs Coast last night. One of 
the raiders attacked the mouth of the 
Humber and was fired on by anti
aircraft guns. She dropped some 
bombs but made off to sea. Th$f i us
age so far reported is slight; one 
man was injured. An air raid warn
ing was issued in London this morn
ing. About one hour later the an
nouncement “all clear" was made, 
indicating that the raiders had been 
driven off.

Ten German airplanes approached 
the English coast in the county of 
Kent to-day, the British War Office 
announces. Two of the raiding ma.- 
chines were brought down. Bombs 
were dropped at Dover and at Mar
gate, Three persons were killed and 
two injured. The statement says the 
raiders were unable to penetrate far 
inland.

CANADIAN GAINS.
« LONDON, Aug. 22.
Two thousand yards of German 

positions west and northwest of Lens 
have been captured by Canadian for
ces in a drive started early to-day, 
says the British official communica
tion issued this evening. Heavy 
fighting is still going on in the region 
of the coal city with the Canadians 
having the upper hand. Three coun
ter attacks by the Germans met with 
repulse.

from
your
Grocer

GOOD PROGRESS AND PRISONERS
LCTndON, Aug. 22.

(Via Reuter's Ottawa Agency.)— 
Reuter’s correspondent at the British 
Headquarters in France, telegraphed 
to-day: The Canadian troops around 
Lens launched another attack con
verging on the western environments 
of the town at half-past four this 
morning. The dawn broke with a 
thick haze. When the infantry went 
over the top, they saw masses of 
shadowy grey figures advancing to
wards them. It was actually a fact 
that the Germans had planned an at
tack to be delivered at the identical 
moment as our men and what is 
probably one of the most desperate 
hand-to-hand battles of the war en
sued. In the words of an eye-witness 
the Germans fought like cornered 
rats. In the shell-torn wire-encum
bered zone of No Man’s Land, this 
struggle raged, bomb and bayonet be
ing the principal weapons. Gradual
ly the Canadians beat back the Huns, 
and about 15 minutes after the clash 
came the enemy were making their 
last stand upon the parapet at their 
trenches. Then they retreated as 
rapidly as possible into the ruins of 
Lens and almost immediately a furi
ous machine gun fire began to rattle 
forth. Along the northern part of the 
Canadian attack from the direction 
of Cite St. Emilie, good progress was 
made. Strict orders had been given 
that the advance was not to be push
ed beyond given limits. In the cen
tre and southern portion, the attack 
was fiercely resisted and the latest 
news is that fighting is still in pro
gress. A good many prisoners, of 
whom large proportions are wounded 
have been brought in.

1 ART LITTLE SUMMER DRESS 
FOR MOTHER'S GIRL.

'■7—This model is lovely for the 
LRmmmer cottons and linens. It :'s 
«■mod for soft woolens, crepe, gab
le and silk. The sleeve may be 
■vd in wrist or elbow length.
I- Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8 
In years. It requires 3% yards of 
111 material for an 8-year size.
■ tern of this illustration mailed to 
■ddress on receipt of 10 cents in
■ or stamps.

RUSSIAN OFFICIAL.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

The war office communication issu
ed to-day says: In the direction of 
Ivinsk there has been animated fusi- 
lades. More intense artillery bom
bardment on the part of the enemy 
took place in the region north of Lake 
Drisvaty. In the direction of Vladi
mir Volynsky and north of Zatur the 
Germans carried out gas attacks and 
endeavored to develop an offensive 
which was frustrated by our fire. On 
the Roumanian front, on the Pistritz 
in the region southeast of Krutche, 
thé enemy launched several attacks 
which were repulsed by our infantry. 
Yesterday in the direction of Ocha 
the enemy undertook an energetic 
offensive south of the River Bloktu- 
and and along the Mount Ainous 
Range between the Slanic and Oitus. 
Towards evening he succeeded in 
making a slight advance. Fighting 
for the possession of the factory at 
Stakleris continued during the whole 
of yesterday with varying success. In 
the direction of Fokshani and west 
of the Fokshani-AJud railway the 
Rouipanians beat off all German at
tacks. East of the railway by a ser
ies of counter attacks, the Roumani
ans drove the enemy from the trench
es occupied by him on the previous 
day and the position was restored. 
On the Baltic Sea on Sunday sever
al squadrons of enemy hydro-air
planes carried out three flights over 
the Oesel coast in the Gulf of Riga. 
Our airmen meeting the enemy forced 
him to retire. Our airmen carried out 
a flight over the Courland coast line 
where they dropped bombs on enemy 
military establishments.

Bakes Beautiful Bread
POSITIONS MAINTAINED.

LONDON, Aug. 22.
The following is the official com

munication issued to-day: South
and west of Lens the new positions 
captured by us yesterday morning on 
the outskirts of Lens have been 
maintained. Further progress has 
been made at certain points north
west and north of Lens, also. As a 
result of heavy fighting, in the course 
of which German counter attacks 
were repulsed by our rifle and ma
chine gun fire or broken up by our 
artillery, some additional ground has 
been assured in advanced positions 
captured on the 16th. There has 
been great artillery activity during 
the night on both sides east and 
northeast of Ypres.

ANOTHER LOAN TO BRITAIN.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.

A loan of $50,000,000 was made to
day by the Government to Great 
Britain. This brings the total advan
ces to the Allies up to $1,966,460,000.

Ai <35 PARLIAMENT ADJOURNED;
LONDON, Aug. 22.

Parliament to-day took recess until 
Oct. 16. The time which has elapdqd 
since the war Maternent of Premier 
Lloyd George has been occupied in 
clearing up several small measures 
of domestic legislation.

MACHINES
REDITE CONVENTION MAJORITY.

LONDON, Aug. 22.
By the narrow majority of 3,000, in 

a vote representing nearly 2,500,000 
workers, the British Labor Confer
ence to-day decided to stand by Us 
plan of sending delegates to the in
ternational Socialist Conference at 
Stockholm. The vote was attended 
by a turbulent scene. Part of the 
delegates sang socialist songs and 
others the patriotic "Keep the Home 
Fires Burning." Arthur Henderson 
who had resigned as member of the 
British war council on account of the 
question at issue, made a long de
fence of his action. The Socialist 
element proposed that all labor re
presentatives should be instructed 
to withdraw from the Government, 
but the suggestion did not meet with 
sufficient support to come to a vote. 
George N. Barnes, who succeeded Mr. 
Henderson in the Cabinet, defended 
himself against attack, and said ho 
proposed to continue to support the 
Government in what lie- believed 
would be a successful effort to estab
lish freedom in the world. He be
lieved Germany had all to gain, the 
others all to lose from the Stockholm 
Conference.

Havtilg purchased our Sewing Machines previi 
advance, we are enabled to quote prices far bel< 
town. All our machines. are guaranteed to be of 
make and finish. We carry the following make 
well known in Newfoundland:—

PAVEWAY,m I" New Columbia,
including our celebrated

DROP HEAD MACHINE
which is a marvel of elegance. P.S

FRENCH HOLD FAST.
PARIS, Aug. 22.

The second day on the new battle 
of Verdun was taken up, as was ex
pected by desperate efforts of the 
Germans. The long artillery pre
paration of the French, interrupted 
as it was by bad weather, had given 
the Germans time to mass reserves 
for counter attack. They had with
drawn their forces from (.heir ad
vanced lines which were too greatly 
exposed to the French artillery. Mas
sing these men together with reserves 
around the extremities of the sector 
attacked between Avocourt and Be- 
zonvaux in readiness for counter at
tacks, no less than eight of these 
counter attacks were made in the 
evening. All of them were repulsed

in Hand and 
Stand,

CANADIANS CONGRATULATED.

London, Aug 22. (By Stewart Lyon, 
Special Correspondent to the Cana
dian Press.)—Sir Douglas Haig, in a 
message of congratulation to Sir Ar
thur Currie and officers and men of 
the Canadian Corps, makes short work 
of the lying German wireless reports 
that the Canadians attacked with 4 
divisions when Hill 70 and St. Laur
ent were captured, and failed to reach 
their objectives, despite extraordin
ary losses to them. The message fol- 

‘Lieut. General Sir Arthur

Spare parts always in stock

MARTIN ROYAL STORES HARDWARE 00., Ltd SPANISH RIOTINGA Pi (Successors to Martin Hardware Co. & Royal Stores Hardware) BARCELONA, Spain, Aug. 22.
(By Courier to the French Fron

tier.)—Violent rioting has been tak
ing place in Barcelona and neighbor
hood since last month, when a gener
al strike was proclaimed. Firing 
from the roofs of houses and from be
hind half closed shutters has been go- 

A considerable number

rOrgandy, dimity, shantung 
lard are nice for this model, 
pt fronts are finished in sur
vie. The skirt has plaited 
|nd gathered fulness over the 
Inty pockets afford a practical 
kble trimming.
It tern is cut in 7 sizes: 34e 
fc. 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
I It requires 6 yards of 44- 
erirl for a 38-inch size. The 
Isures about 3% yards with 
Iwn out.

■"n of this illustration mailed 
Borcss on receipt of 10 cents 
Br stamps.

lows:
Currie,
Corps:
Commanding the First Army, has 
much pleasure In forwarding the fol
lowing message received from Field 
Marshal Commander in Chief: 
Please convey the following message 
from me to Lient. Gen. Sir A. W. Cur
rie, Commanding the Canadian For
ces: I desire to congratulate you 
personally on the complete and im
portant success with which your com
mand of the Canadian Corps has been 

The two divisions you

Isonzo front, the Italian war depart
ment announced to-day. The Italians 
have also taken 30 guns. General 
Cadorna reports the Italians have 
gained new successes along the whole 
battle line. North of Gorizia opera
tions are proceeding regularly. To 
the south the struggle is localizing, 
especially on the Carso front.

The present Italian offensive, is on 
a vaster scale than any previous one. 
The new features were the shorten
ing of the usual period of artillery 
preparation, Which lasted only 24 
hours, bpt was so arranged that be- 

prisoners have been captured by the 1 ginning lightly it increased steadily 
Italians in their offensive on the * and rapidly until a hurricane of

shells was falling. Then when it 
suddenly ceased a squadron of air
planes flew in advance of the assault 
troops forming the first line and us-’ 
ing their machine guns on the Aus
trians at short range. Many prison
ers were made deaf by the violence 
of the detonations. They had be
lieved their positions quite impreg
nable.

ing on daily, 
of persons have been killed and many

reliable
ZEPPELIN DESTROYED.

LONDON. Aug. 22.
British light naval forces destroy

ed a Zeppelin airship this morning off 
the Jutland-Denmark coast, says, an 
official communication issued this 
morning. The communication adds 
there were no survivors from the

more wounded, though 
figures were available.

Paris (Official.)—The estimates of 
victims of the disorders throughout 
Spain show that there are 37 dead at 
Barcelona, 12 at Madrid, 3£8 at Bil
bao, 4 at Nerva (?) and one else
where. The number of wounded is 
more difficult to estimate, but it is 
believed there are 100 injured in Ma
drid and a larger number in Barce
lona.

GERMAN COUNTER ATTACK RE- 
PULSED.

' PARIS, Aug. 22. 
The Germans made a violent coun-

Verdun

Messages Received 
Previous to 9 A. M, ter attack last night on the 

front. West of the Meuse they pene
trated the French lines at some points 
in their attempts to recapture the 
ground taken from them in the first 
French offensive, but the war office 
announces they were again driven out

ANOTHER BRITISH ATTACK.
British Front in France and Bel- 

èium, Aug. 22.—The British began 
another operation northeast of Ypres 
at daWn to-day on the battle-scarred, 
ground between yLangemarck and

inaugurated, 
employed On the 15th inst totally de-

whose
Galvanized and Black Sheet 

Iron to be had at BOWRING 
BROS., Ltd., Hardware Dept.

may25,eod,tf ,

feated foqr German divisions, 
losses are reliably estimated at more 
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Approaching
a Climax.

The war has reached a 
H pitch of fury unequalled 

*n its previous course and 
lra**lSjj( hardly to be imagined 
11 ^from the scanty messages.
Fighting such as that on the outskirts 
of Lens means the speedy exhaustion, 
at least locally, of one side or the ot
her, and we know it will not be our 
own. Germany is standing a supreme 
test. Along some twenty miles in 
Flanders the French and British are 
pressing home a tremendous attack, 
shifting its chief point from time to 
time but slowly bearing back the 
whole line. At Lens the Canadians, 
hardly to be restrained with the prize 
almost within grasp, are grappling the 
defenders hand to hand and the fierce 
intensity of the battle marks the im
portance of the issue. The German 
counter attacks have for the time ex
hausted themselves time and again but 
always fruitlessly against the French 
on the Chemin des Dames. In retali
ation the French have come back at 
Verdun and come back in earnest. 
Their brilliant gains are already the 
object of more German counter at
tacks, doomed to the same failure and 
the same attendant losses. What ap
pears to be the greatest battle of all 
rages on the Isonzo and Carso fronts, 
though little definite news, beyond the 
large number of prisoners taken by the 
Italians, tells of its course. It is to be 
noted that the general effect of the 
intense and sustained fighting in these 
theatres of war is already apparent in 
the slowing down of the enemy’s pro
gress in the East. While little infor
mation comes from that quarter and 
much that is important is suppressed, 
it is a fact that the grave disasters re
cently threatened to the Russian and 
Roumanian armies are yet far from 
being realised. While it would be fool
ish to expect any great offensive as
sistance from our eastern Allies for 
some time to dome—and no one in the 
West counts upon it—it would be 
more foolish to exclude them' alto
gether from the calculations. The en
emy is compelled to give them a com
parative respite. If anarchy and soci
alism will permit them to make u$c of 
it, the autumn may see the steam-rbl- 
ler once more under way.

In the West the whole is of more 
moment than the parts. The Allies 
are fighting less for particular points 
than for the general attrjtion of the 
enemy, and this must be proceeding 
at an exhausting rate. The number 
of prisoners taken is greatly less than 
that representing the killed and sev
erely wounded, while the artillery pre
ponderance of the Allies puts the to
tal considerably in their favour. 
There can only be one end to that sort 
of thing and we can see through to it 
beyond anything that may happen in 
the tactical distribution of the forces. 
The latter is likely soon to be greatly 
affected by the fall of Lens, which is 
assured by the Canadians’ retention 
of Hill 70. After Lens comes Lille, 
menaced north and south by the two 
drives; after'Lille, almost anything. 
These prospects may not be so far dis
tant as many suppose: things hap
pened quickly on the Somme once a 
certain point was reached.

Crockerland Party 
Found in Far North.

Captain William Bartlett, of Brigus, 
has received a marconi gram from 
Captain Bob Bartlett, of the S.S. Nep
tune, which ship went in search of 
the Crockerland-MacMillan Explora
tion Party in the Far North, saying 
that the party were on board and that 
all were well. It is gratifying news 
and will naturally dispel the anxiety 
felt for the adventurers.

Express Passengers.
The following first class passeng

ers are on the incoming express due 
at midnight:—Mrs. G. Grant, A. E. 
and Mrs. Powell and two daughters, 
Mrs. R. Watts, A. and Mrs. Healey, H. 
and Mrs. Ross, W. Atkinson, P. Aînes
se, J. Bailey, E. Gillard, W. H. and 
Mrs. Phipps and daughter, S. Garland, 
Miss Delaney, P. Job, Jas. and Mrs. 
O’Leary, R. J. Handford, W. Dawc, 
Jas. and Mrs. Currie, Jas. Steel, Mrs. 
S. Weir, Mrs. Jno. Renouf, C. H. Sos- 
tron, M. Spurrel, W. Spurrel, C. J. 
Larsen, H. Mohn, C. F. Larger, Hon. R. 
K. Bishop, E. A. and Mrs. Bowring, 
Mrs. W. H. Curley, Rev. A. B .and Mrs. 
Dickie, Rev. G. J. Bond, P. Grandy.

Fishermen !
If you are troubled with 

Rheumatism lay aside that old 
pair of Wool Lined Boots that 
are always wet and make your 
feet perspire and buy a pair of 
the famous BUDDY BOOTS. 
They are not wool lined and will 
keep your feet dry and in a 
healthy condition.
qmi‘9i3nn

Reid’s Boats.

llll

ijjj The only Film fit for ■. 
a Kodak is III

I EASTMAN !
1 FILM - < llll 1 1L,F1* Ï

| Dependable, Uniform, E 
! Fast. i||
llll Our supply In all sizes Is com- K 
... plete—get your film here for the III 
|||] holiday.

| TOOTON’S, ! 
I The Kodak Store, 320 Ï 

Water Street. m
X

The Argyle left Burin at 5.36 p.m. 
yesterday.

The Clyde left Beaverton at 9 a.m. 
yesterday.

The Dundee left W’csleyville at 6.46 
p.m. on 21st.

The Ethie arrived at Humbermouth 
at 11.35 a.m. yesterday.

The Glencoe arrived at Placentia at 
7.45 p.m. yesterday.

The Home left South West Arm at 
2.20 p.m. yesterday.

The Thetis left Cape Harrison yes
terday, coming south]

The Wren left Hillview at 9.35 a.m. 
yesterday.

McMurdo’s Store News
------

THURSDAY, Aug. 23, 1917.
Walk Easy Tablets used according 

to directions will save your feet from 
the unpleasant sensations which 
many people have in hot weather, 
and some people have found them 
simply invaluable during the sum
mer. Not only does the use of these 
tablets relieve and cure the distress
ing symptomè but put the feet in bet
ter condition. Price 26c. a box.

Nursery Hair Lotion is a boon to 
mothers, and is the most effective 
thing We know to cleanse the hair 
and keep it clean. Non-poisonous in 
use. Price 25c .a bottle.

Successful Children’s 
Bazaar.

A Children’s Bazaar, in aid of the 
Jensen Camp, was held yesterday at 
Topsail. The sum of $53.00 was rea
lised from the sale of dolls’ clothes, 
candy, flowers, etc. The following 
little girls organised the affair: Miss
es Theresa Smythe, Olive Bishop, 
Nellie MacFarlane, Gwenyth Pratt, 
Pauline Inkpen, Ursula Smythe, 
Gladys MacFarlane, Beatrice Smythe, 
Muriel Lawrence. This sum has been 
banded to Mrs. John Browning, 
Treasurer of the Jensen Camp Fund. 
These young ladles deserve to be con
gratulated on the success of the 
bazaar.

“SAFETY FIRST.”—We shall have 
pleasure In publishing your letter 
over your signature, but do not care 
to do so anonymously.

Light Breakfasts
Thoughtful people these days are urging econ

omy in eating, and many are even advocating “no 
breakfast.”

The “no breakfast” plan may agree with some, but 
mest people feel better and work better on at least a 
light breakfast.

A great many have found that a liberal dish of 
Grape-Nuts, served with cream, milk, or fruit juice, 
furnishes ample morning nourishment, is easily digest
ed, and promotes bouyancy and clearness of mind.

Grape-Nuts
contains all the nourishing goodness of wheat and bar
ley, including the vital mineral salts of the grain, and 
is a most delicious food.

“There’s a.Reason”
Made in Canada— Sold by Grocers

Canadian Postuni Cereal Co., Ltd., Windsor, Ont.

IV,

To-Day’s
Messages.

(See also 8th Page.)
GERMAN VERSION.

BERLIN, To-day.
The supplementary report from 

German headquarters to-day reads: 
In Flanders British attacks east of 
Y pres, which began this morning ex
tending over a 15 kilometre front, 
failed, the enemy suffering heavy 
losses. Before Verdun up to the pre
sent time there has been no fresh 
infantry fighting. Artillery firing re
mained strong. Bomb attacks by our 
aviators on fortified towns on the 
English coast to-day were successful. 
In this East there is nothing of im
portance to report.

PERU SENDS ULTIMATUM TO 
GERMANY.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

The Berlin Vossische Zeitung an
nounces that Peru has sent an ulti
matum to Germany. The Hamburg 
Prize Court recently refuséd damages 
to the owners of the Peruvian sailing 
vessel Lorton which was sunk by a 
German submarine off the coast of 
Spain. The reason assigned by the 
court was that the Lorton, when stop
ped and asked for her nationality, 
hoisted the British flag. It Is also al
leged that the Lorton was carrying 
contraband for England. The paper 
says that in view of the threatening 
tone of Peru’s note, the Imperial Ger
man Chancellor has ordered the decis
ion to be referred to the Upper prize 
court at Berlin for final adjustment.

PIRACY FRUSTRATED.
AMOY, China, To-day.

The British steamer Laertes, bound 
from Singapore for Amoy, reports a 
piratical attempt to seize the ship. 
The Laertes carried 900 Chinese pas
sengers, among them, unknown to the 
officers, 41 desperadoes who had been 
deported. These criminals attacked 
the European officers, but after a 
hard fight were overpowered by the 
Europeans with the help of the Chi
nese crew. The Laertes called at 
Cape St. James, Indo China, and se
cured an armed guard.

LARGE AUSTRIAN LOSSES.
UDINE, Italy, To-day.

The enemy losses during the first 
two days in the new Italian advance 
are calculated at 30,000 in killed, 
wounded and prisoners.

BERNSTORFF’S NEPHEW PRISON- 
EB.

PARIS, To-day.
Among the 600 prisoners made in 

the hollow recesses of Dead Man’s 
Hill was a battalion commander with 
his Staff, Including Count Eugene 
Bernstorff, the nephew of the former 
German Ambassador at Washington.

since It has no representative at the 
Vatican, but Great Britain, doubtless 
will tender a collective reply in the 
name of the Entente. The French 
Government’s view of the note, there
fore, are unobtainable officially.

SAY MONASTIR ON FIRE.
LONDON, To-day.

Berlin reports say that Monastir 
has been set on fire by shells, two 
thousand of which have been poured 
into the city.

ZEEBRlItitiE BOMBED AGAIN.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

Zeebrugge and environs were 
bombed by airplanes yesterday morn
ing. Great explosions occurred, ac
cording to an Ostenberg despatch to 
the Nievwevan Den Dag.

PUNINSHING THE RAIDERS.
LONDON, To-day.

An Admiralty announcement, late 
last night, said, the following report 
has been received from the Vice Ad
miral at Dover relative to the action 
done by the Royal Navay Air Craft at 
Dunkirk in several flights of machines 
sent up to intercept enemy air craft 
returning from England. One flight 
of three machines met twelve Gothas. 
35 miles north of Nieuport, and en
gaged them, chasing them toward 
Zeebrugge but with no decisive re
sult. Another of our patrols of ten 
machines engaged a flight of about 
twenty-five. Enemy esçorting scouts 
which were off the coast awaiting 
the return of the enemy bombers and 
in the ensuing fight five efiemy air
craft were sent down completely out 
of control, and probably some more, 
but in the close fighting accurate 
counting was Impossible. All of our 
machines returned safely.

COAL! COAL!
Just arrived and now landing 

at Tessier & Co’s, wharf, 150 
tons Screened Sydney Coal, only 
$13.00 per ton.
au20,2i TESSIER & CO.

Closing of the House.
His Excellency the Governor closed 

the unique and historic special session 
of the Legislature on Tuesday after
noon last with the customary cere
mony. After the Business Profits Tax 
and Parliament Bills were assented to 
His Excellency delivered this closing 
address:—
Mr. President and Honourable Gentle

men of the Legislative Council:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Honourable House of Assembly:
I thank you for the promptness 

with which you have disposed of the 
business submitted to you at this 
special Session.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Honourable House of Assembly:
The additional financial provision 

made by you for the needs of the 
Public Service will assist my Minis
ters in meeting the demands on the 
Exchequer occasioned by the Colony’s 
participation in the war, and will be 
employed with judgment and econ
omy.
Mr. President and Honourable Gentle

men of the Legislative Council:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Honourable House of Assembly:
In relieving you from this second 

attendance within so short a period, 
I trust that Providence may bless 
your Individual concerns, and those of 
the Country as a whole, with a gen
erous measure of prosperity.

The members of the House of As
sembly were then met by His Excel
lency in their Chamber where he 
formally presented Commissions to 
the new Ministers of the Crown. His 
Excellency congratulated the recipi
ents and then intimated that the New- 
fouland Regiment had been in action 
again and had done its “bit” in Bel
gium and he was pleased to say that 
the casualties were not heavy.

BH FNdl ISH 70% PURE WHITE LEAD1 goyc PURE WHITE ZINC

PAINT 100% PURE PAINT

Personal
Mrs. Scott, of Grand Falls, who 

was visiting the city, returned to her 
home by to-day's express.

Capt. (Dr.) Parsons, of the Cana
dian R.A.M.C., returned by to-day’s 
express to Canada where he will re
port for duty.

Mr. G. L. McKay left by the ex-- 
press for Sydney, N.S.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bowring, who 
were visiting -Canada for the past 
three months, arc returning by the 
incoming express.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Randell, of Cat
alina are at present in the city and 
is staying at the Crosbie.

Rev. G. J. Bond, who was' visiting 
Canada, is a passenger on the in
coming express.

Hon. R. K. Bishop returns from a 
business trip to the States by to
night’s express.

Mr. Jas. A. McKenzie, manager of 
the Imperial .felfe .Insurance Co., who 
underwent a serious operation at the 
General Hospital some time ago, left 
the institution yesterday, much Im
proved In health.

Train Notes.
Tuesday’s outgoing express reached 

Port aux Basques at 11.35 p.m. yes
terday.

The incoming'express is due about 
midnight.

Here and There.
Turkeys, Ducks and Chicken 

at ELLIS’.
COAL SCHOONER ASHORE.—As 

we go to press we learn that the 
schooner Crofton McLeod, bound here 
from Sydney, N.S., with a load of 
coal, consigned to Tessier & Co., has 
gone ashore on Cape Pine. Details 
have not yet been ascertained.
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Girl Run Down
by Motor.

About 7.15 o’clock on Tuesday even
ing a serious mtoor accident occured 
on Duckworth Street near the Kitch
ener Hotel, when Miss Alice Martin, of 
Harbor Grace, niece of Mrs. Thos. 
Davis, 112 Duckworth Street, was 
struck and thrown to the ground by 
Mr. S. K. Bell’s motor car, which was 
being driven by Miss Beth Bartlett. 
It happened that the victim, who is but 
14 years of age, ahd left the home of 
her aunt to go up town, and while near 
the Kitchener Hotel started to cross 
over to the opposite side of the street 
without looking around her. In do
ing so she collided with the big auto, 
which was pulled up promptly. She 
was picked up in an unconscious con
dition and taken into Mr. Hillyard’s 
shoemaking store, where she was at
tended by Dr. Cowperthwaite, who 
ordered the ambulance and had the 
sufferer remvoed to the General Hos
pital.

BOWRING’S BOATS.—The Proepero 
left Seal Cove at 7.15 pan. yesterday, 
going north. The Portia left Curling 
at 4.15 p.m. yesterday, going west.

BORN.

On August 23rd, a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Chaytor (Butcher),

DIED.

Yesterday afternoon at 233 South 
Side, Gertrude Maud, aged 19 years, 
youngest daughter of Victoria and the 
late Frank Lewis, leaving to mourn 
mother, two sisters and 1 brother. 
Funeral at 2.30 p.m. on Friday.

“One less on earth, one more in 
Heaven."

At Portland, Me., U.S.A., in the 20th 
inst., after a short illness, Cecily, dau
ghter of the late Andrew and Cather
ine Duffy, and beloved wife of Philip 
L. Freeman.—R.I.P.

Wednesday morning of heart fail
ure, William (Cyril) darling child of 
Thomas and Rachel Brown, aged 10 
years. Funeral takes place on Friday 
at 2.30 p.m. from his late home, 9 John 
Street.

On the 23rd Inst., after a long ill
ness, Andrew, the beloved husband of 
Sarah Antle, aged 65 years. Funeral 
on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. from his late 
residence, 20 Hagerty Street; friends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
the only Intimation.

EFFECTIVE GUN AND AIR DEFEN.
CES.

LONDON, To-day.
Reports from the places raided 

yesterday by German airplanes con
cur in the efficiency of the gun and 
air craft defences, the enterprise of 
German raiders being balked and the 
casualties minimized. Owing to the 
clear weather the air operations were 
visible for long distance arid were 
watched with excited interest by 
crowds of visitors at Deal and Folkes
tone as well as by the people of the 
towns attacked. In the air fight over 
Dover the spectators say the air
planes were so intermixed that it was 
impossible to distinguish friend or 
foe. Similarly the airplanes fought 
fiercely off Ramsgate, while shells 
burst all around the machines, some 
of them being hidden In smoke clouds 
from the shrapnel. The manoeuvres 
amazed all the onlookers, when a 
raider was se^n to wobble and burst 
Into flames, diving helplessly to earth. 
The papers, commenting on the raid, 
declare that the defending forces are 
not large enough and must be in- 
epeased to overwhelming dimensions, 
so that it may be impossible for any 
raiders to return home. So soon as 
this is done, they declare, the raids 
will cease.

BRITAIN MAY REPLY FOB THE 
ENTENTE.

PARIS, To-day.
.. France probably will not answer 

the Pope’s peace note individually,

Overmantels !
No room seems really com

plete unless special attention is 
given to the arrangement of 
fireplace and mantel, the latter 
particularly needing careful 
planning.

To-day this difficulty is easily 
overcome by using an Overman
tel, which article of furniture is 
becoming more popular every 
year.

^ New and attractive designs 
in Overmantels, in Mahogany 
and other woods, fitted with fine
ly bevelled mirrors, are now to 
be seen in our Rooms at a figure 
that will please anyone who is 
seeking Quality Goods at Mod
erate Prices.

U. S Picture & Portrait Co.

4
4
4
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We'll tell you what it will 
Cost

To Paint Your House
Make your plans in the comfort of your own 
home, where you can freely discss ways and 
means after deciding on the painting yoü 
would like to do. Then come to our store, 
and let us figure for you just how much will 
be required and what it will cost. We sell

"English ** 70 % PureWhhe Lead 
miUT 30% Pure White Zinc 
FAIN 1 100% Pure PointBH

which will give you entire satisfaction. Its 
ingredients are absolutely pure and its special 
methods of manufacture ensure a fineness and 
smoothness that make it spread easily and ; 
penetrate deeply. 6

You will be particularly pleased with this 
paint because it looks so beautiful and lasts 
so long. —

Our stock includes all desirable shades.
We will gladly furnish color cards. 4

BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD., 
St. John’s, Nfld.,

WEEK END 
BARGAINS.

CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES,
in Fancy Ginghams; sizes 4-14, at 79c.

CHILDREN’S PARTY DRESSES,
made of fine embroidery; size’s 2-14,

■ from 79c. to $2.00.
V MISSES’ MIDDY SUITS,

£tll sizes, clearing at $1.75.
LADIES’ SUMMER DRESSES & SKIRTS. 

Just what you want, from $3.00 to $4.00.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,

The OUTLET SUPPLY HOUSE,
192 Duckworth St. (opp. T. & M. Winter’s.)
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Sc. The Crescent Picture Palace. Sc
AFTERNOON, 2.15—NIGHT, 7.30 AND 9.15.

Presenting Isabel Rea in

St DORA,”
a quaint story of Old English Life and Love, produced in three 

reels by the Biograph Company.
George Larkin and Ollie Kirky in “The Trunk Mystery," an ad

venture of “Grant, Police Reporter.”
“Tubby Turns The Tables,” a Vitagraph Comedy, featuring 

Hughie Mack.
MADAME OLIVE TIMMONS sins “Lullaby From Jocelyn.”

Professor McCarthy playing the newest and best music, drums 
and effects.

Happy Reunion
After 21 Years.

The Montreal Star of recent date 
contains the photographs and a brief 
account of two typical Newfound
land cousins, who met in France, the 
first time in twenty-one years. They 
are Trooper J. A. Stearns, C.M.V.C., 
of 9 Hemmet Avenue, Montreal and 
Private P. J. Whelan, of Torbay, St. 
Newfoundland, who have rejoined on 
Private P. J. Whelan, of Torbay,

POLICE COURT.—A seaman named 
Menus was before court on Tuesday 
afternoon, convicted of assaulting an 
American Navy man, and fined $5 or 
14 days.

Mr. James Goughian, of the G. P. 
O., is in receipt of a cablegram from 
Capt. F. Wilson, of the 54th Battalion 
C. E .F.. informing him that his son 
Corporal D. Goughian, of the McGill 
College Students Unit had been 
wounded in the battle of Hill 70 at

VOLUNTEERS GIVEN LEAVE.— 
Yesterday the volunteers now in 
training were given general leave, 
and resumed duty at the usual hour 
this morning.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS.—A case 
of infantile paralysis Was reported 
from Freshwater on Tuesday. The 
sufferer a five-year-old boy, is being 
treated at home. Another case was 
reported from St. Jacques. Dr. Fitz
gerald is attending the patient.

GRAND FALLS PRODUCT. — A 
large shipment of paper has reached 
the eltv by train from Grand Falls 
within the past week and been left at 
the irurnes# Withy premises.

DIG GRATE RECEIPTS.—Yester
day morning’s baseball exhibition in 
aid of the Soldiers and Sailors Con
valescent home netted $86 and the old 
time cricket match played in the af
ternoon accounted for $82 which was 
also donated to the same cause.
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fames Goughian, of the G. P. 
n receipt of a cablegram from 
" Wilson, of the 54th Battalion 

informing him that his son 
al D. Goughian, of the McGill 

Students Unit had been 
d in the battle of Hill 70 at

r .- VTEEBS given leave.—
IeS#ay the volunteers now In 

were given general leave, 
iumed duty at the usual hour 

Flls i irning.

TILE PARALYSIS.—A case 
utile paralysis Was reported 
reshwater on Tuesday. The 

a five-year-old boy, is being 
at home. Another case was 
from St. Jacques. Dr. Fltz- 

is attending the patient.

iRATE RECEIPTS.—Yester- 
rning’s baseball exhibition in 
the Soldiers and Sailors Con- 
It home netted $86 and the old 
Icket match played in the af- 
accounted tor $82 which was 

lated to the same cause.
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Interesting Friday ^ Saturday Offerings
At Interestingly Low Prices.
r

GIRLS’ LINEN HATS—Stylish Summer Hats of soft crushable 
linen in dainty blazer stripes and beautiful two tone effects; 
crown and underbrim in contrasting shades. The only trim
ming is the band, which is of self materials. Reg. rj/» 
$1.00 each. Friday and Saturday.................................  I UL

CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES—Serviceable little Dresses 
made from good quality wash Ginghams in very pretty styles 
color combinations. The fancy materials are trimmed with 
plain and narrow edging in suitable shades and the plain 
materials are trimmed fancy; sizes to fit 2 to 6 yrs. ^(ff _ 
Regular 90c. each. Friday and Saturday............... / t/V

CHILDREN’S VNDER,SKIRTS—Of soft cotton with stylishly cut 
bodies and edging of dainty embroidery; drawstring neck 
and waist.
Sizes 1 to 3. Regular 50c. each for......................................42c,
Sizes 4 to 6. Regular 65c. each for.................................. 50c.

V CROCKERYWARE. V

IN THE NEW GENT S DEPARTMENT
We are particularly proud of this Department, and we would like everybody to see 

it as it looks now. As a special inducement, we have prepared 
unusually good values for Friday and Saturday.
HERE ARE A FEW OF THEM:

MEN’S PYJAMAS—Men's Soft Cotton Pyjamas in Blue, Helio, 
Green, etc., on white grounds. The coats arc well cyt, with 
tunic neck bands and overlap fronts, and finished with white 
silk ornaments; the pants are large and fasten with girdle 
of self material; all sizes. Regular $2.00 suit, ■'■4
Friday and Saturday................................................... iJPl.vv

MEN’S TIES—Here are Ties to suit any one; Wide End Ties 
that have won favor time and again; Derby Ties In self 
color Silk Poplin and tics already knotted, in broad range 
of color combinations. Regular 25c. each. Friday C)1
and Saturday...........................................................................

MEN’S LINEN CAMBRIC HANDKERCHIEFS—Real grass 
bleached Linen Cambric, in a very soft make, some arc fin
ished with fancy white borders, others with narrow or medi
um hemstitched hem; sizes 19 x 19 and 20 x 20 ins.
Regular 25c. each. Friday and Saturday............... GV/C

SOFT COLLAR AND TIE TO MATCH—Extra special values that 
would sell readily at almost double the price, but they were 
bought at greStly reduced prices, which we invite you to 
share by offering them at less than half what you’d usually 
expeet to pay lor such goods. They coine in striped Bilk 
only; sizes 13, 1314, 14, 16 and I6I4. Specially Priced 22c

V..
for Friday and Saturday, Set

SWAGGER STICKS—All the rage with the Volunteers; strong 
make with nickel top and black metal end; 27 Ins. -4 C _ 
long. Regular 17c. each. Friday and Saturday .. J.OC

MEN’S SHIRTS—A splendid selection of fancy new stripes just 
opened. You will have no difficulty In being suited for we 
show almost every pattern in stock from our glass coun
ters. The line we place on sale this week sells JM 4 C 
regularly at $1.25 each. Special for FrL & Sal tPA. J.Ü

MEN'S CELLULOID COLLARS—"Water-Nympth” brand, in up- 
to-date double styles; assorted widths and quail- 4 4 _ 
tics. Special for Friday and Saturday, each .. .. 11C

MEN’S HALF HOSE—Of all wool yarns that will give satisfac
tory service and wear. They are made in a plain close rib 
with soft, smooth surface and elastic ribbed tops; seam
less feet; double heels and toes; splendid values. AQ*. 
Regular 55c. pair. Friday and Saturday................TtOC

SHIRLEY PRESIDENT BRACES—The original President Brace, 
medium weight, firm webbing; detachable cord button 
loops, and back cords that give you a comfortable feeling 
with every movement of the body. Regular 60c. pr.
Friday and Saturday .............. •.. »., .

J

X

Fancy Stone Gliina Cups and Saucers. Reg. 18c. for.. 
Plain White Dinner Plates. Reg. c. each; 3 for ..
White and Gold Jugs. Reg. 25c. each for........................
Large Teapots with colored bands. Reg. 48c. for ..
Meat Dishes. Reg. 12c. each for.......................................
Medium size Bowls. Reg. 12c. each for..........................
Fancy China Egg Cups. Reg. 10c. each; 3 for .. ..
Krystol Glass Vases. Reg.' 46e. each for.........................
3 pt. Glass Jugs. Reg. 25c. each for................................
China Breakfast Cups and Saucers, White and Gold.

Reg. 25c.; 3 for..................................................................
Parchment Jampot Covers. Special, 3 pkgs. for ..
Preserve Labels, 30 to sheet. Reg. 9c. for......................
Fancy)"China Tea Sets, 40 pieces. Reg. $6.25’for i. .K. 
Glâçs Cake Dished, large siae. Reg. 35fc. icaoh tor 
China* Battîtes. Reg. 60c. each for- .. ..

gopHwrm

.tr
Some Needed

Household
Goods.

FASCINATING

CORSET Values.
CORSETS—Consider this opportunity. The graceful, symmet

rical figure that the styles require is given by this comfort
able fitting, serviceable -corset. It is made of fine White 
Coutil, well boned, medium low bust, long hip and four 
hose supporters of good quality elastic. Reg. /\/\
$1.20 pair. Friday and:-Saturday .. 1.................. 4>1.VU

CORSETS—High grade'$). & A. Corsets of extra quality Coutil, 
finished with satin and fancy lace tops. A most suitable 
style for medium and stout figures; guaranteed dp4 
not to rust. Reg. $1.90 pr. Friday & Saturday #1.DU

BOVS' RUGBY SUITS—12 only Dark Tweed 3 garment Suits for 
boys from U 'o 15 years of age, the balance of one of our 
quick selling lines; they are made with the popular open 
knee pants and are exceptionally good value at dPC AA 
this low price. Reg. $6.00 suit. Friday & Sat'y MPtl.UU

BOYS’ TUNIC SUITS—Made from serviceable Dark Tweeds and 
finished with soft, washable Peter Pan collars. You will 
be pleased if you choose this Suit as it represents value 
seldom obtained at this price; sizes to fit from 3 dp6) C< 1 
to 6 yrs. Reg. $3.00 each. Friday & Saturday..

BOY SCOUT BELTS—Of strong, double thread Khaki Canvas; 
made in the most suitable style for Boy Scouts; eyeletted, 
stout metal buckles, and fitted with strong steel 
clips. Reg. 50c. each. Friday and Saturday .. .. “uL

SMALLWARES.
Hussifs—Containing thread, wool, needles and but

tons. Reg. 30c. each for................................................ 24c.
Snapshot Albums. Reg. 7c. each for................................ 5c.
Gummed Preserve Labels. Reg. 9c. sheet for.............. 7c.
Lawn Tennis Balls. Reg. 30c. each for.......................... 24c.
Rubber Dolls, assorted. Reg. 30c. each for............... 24c.
Photo Frames, postcard size. Reg. 17c. for............... 14c.
Pearl and Chain Necklets. Reg. 25c. each for .. ,. 20c. 
Safety Pins, assorted sizes, in Book form.

Reg. 6c. book for.............................................................. 6c.
Initialled and Baby Brooches. Reg. 4c. each for .. .. 3c.
Dome Fasteners. Special, per doz............ .... 6c.
Wood Pencil Cases. Reg. 6c. each for............... .. — 5c,
Maple Leaf Writing Pads. Reg. 20c. each for .. ... 16e. 
Shell Boxes and Mirrors. Reg. 25c. each for .. .. ». 20c.
Lion Brand Shoe Polish. Reg. 11c. tin for.................. .. lijc,
Newfoundland Patriotic Brooches, 6 different designs.

Reg. 26c. each for..................................... ... . .. .. 22c.

X

SCRUB CLOTHS—Good, serviceable Scrub Cloths of soft cotton 
in a very coarse thread and open mesh; large sizes, being 
22 x 22 inches. Reg. 10c. each. Friday and Satur. 
nay ............................................................................................ 8c

FACE CLOTHS—The Royal brand, made of soft absorbent cot
ton with blue silk overstitched edge and tape loop for hang
ing; size 10 x 11 inches. Reg. 6c. each. Friday and 
Saturday ............................................................................... 4c

FRILLED AND EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES—Well made 
from good English cotton and finished like pillow cases at 
double the price. They arc the balance of an old purchase 
and would be good value to-day at a much Jiigher A A _ 
price. Reg. 30c. each. Friday and Saturday .. ..

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS AND DCCHESSE SETS—Lace edge, and 
insertion and openwork trimmed. The Sideboard Cloth 
measures 12 x 52 inches. The Sets include three small mats 
and runner which measures 10 x 36 inches. Reg.
45c. Friday and Saturday...................................... 38c

CROCHET DOILIES—Real handmade Doilies, from stout cotton 
yarns. They measure 11 to 12 inches in diameter and come 
in a very pdetty and open design, with borders to 
match. Reg. 25c. each. Friday and Saturday ..

CORSET COVERS-Extrcmcly attractive sty-, 
lish Corset Covers of SofL Am. Cotton; 
daintily trimmed with medallions, em
broidered fronts or yokes of beautiful 
insertion and ribbon beading. Elegant 
styles. Very special values. Q A— 
Reg. 95c. each. Friday & Sat’y OW

ART SILK—Over three pieces of beautiful 
Art Silk in various stripes and color
ings, suitable for Women’s Waists, 
Dresses or Children's wear. Seldom 
can we offer such silk values as these. 
Special for Friday and Satur- Z? A 
day, per yard................................. VUV

HAIR NETS—Of real human hair. They are 
strong, neat and very elastic and come 
in Black, Light Brown and Dark 
Brown. Reg. 10c. each. Friday 
and Saturday ......................................

“GRIP FAST" SKIRT BELTS OR RETAIN-
ERS—In Black or White elastic, with 
nickel fittings, adjustable to any size; 
fitted with corrugated rubber back 
strips that hold the waist down with 
a tight grip. Reg. 18c. each. -4 (ff _ 
Friday and Saturday................ lot

MUSLIN BOUDOIR CAPS—White with col
ored edging and fine lace trimmings, 
and fancy colored Muslins with plain 
edgings to match. Dainty and becom
ing Boudoir Caps, made in an entirely 
new style. Rest 45c. each. Fri-

8c

day and Saturday

WOMEN’S UNDERSKIRTS—This is a very 
special value In a Woman’s Petticoat 
of good wearing cotton, designed in an 
easy walking width with embroidery 
flounce and dust frill of self material. 
Regular $1.35 each. Friday dfi •$ Ac 
and Saturday.................... BPX.vV

RIBBONS—Beautiful Taffeta Ribbons in all 
this seasons’ newest shades. Suitable 
for Millinery, Hair Ribbons, Sashes and 
trimmings of all kinds. Reg. QA-, 
25c. yard. Friday & Saturday uUL

BLOUSES — Elegant designs in White 
Striped Muslin and fancy Voiles, trim
med with white and colored embroid
ery and lace trimmed fichu fronts. 
Regular $1.50 each. Fri
day and Saturday ............... $1.20

HAND BAGS—Fashion’s favorites are re
presented in this beautiful assortment. 
There are shot silks in various shades, 
soft pebbled kid in Brown, Black, Tan 
and Prunelle, and Black Moire; well 
made and beautifully finished. Here's 
your opportunity to get one of these at 
a great saving. Reg. $1.50 
each. Friday and Saturday $1.20

Hearth Rugs, 
Curtains, etc.

at prices that 
appeal.

HEARTH RUGS—Perfectly reliable Hearth Rugs with neatly 
hemmed ends. A splendid variety of pretty combination 
colorings and designs, suitable for any room in the house. 
Exceptionally good value; size 60 x 27 inches.
Reg. $5.50 each. Friday and Saturday.............. $4.80

J
20c

GLASS TOWELS—Of fine Union Linens, with the words "Glass 
Cloth" woven in the red borders. They are hemmed ready 
for use, and come in size 21 x 22 inches. Reg. 15c. 
each. Friday and Saturday .............................................

TURKISH TOWELS—Medium weight soft American Towels in 
a large size, finished with neatly hemmed and fancy ends. 
Values that we cannot duplicate to-day. Reg. 27c. 
each. Friday and Saturday.....................................

12c

23c

^JheJ^oyal

FRINGED HEARTH RUGS—Composed of Cotton and Jute in a 
new stock of ëver-popular Oriental effects, in shades of 
Green, Red, Brown and Blue, now so much in demand for 
dining-room furnishing. Priced unusually low. <#» A i A 
Reg. $2.35 each. F’riday and Saturday............... ijjlù.iv

DOOR MATS—Stout Axminster Door Mats with neatly hemmed_ 
sides that will retain their shape on floor. A splendid var
iety of block, floral and scroll designs and brig s70 _ 
color effects. Reg. 85c. each. Friday & Saturday I OL.

LACE CURTAINS—Any one in need of Lace Curtains should 
see this offering. The price gives no idea of the quality, as 
they were marked very low in the first instance. They 
come in White and Cream, 3% yards long by 60 inches wide, 
and have that desirable lacy appearance that is generally 
seen in a high-priced Curtain. Reg. $2.76 pair. C'A Off 
Friday and Saturday...................................................

CURTAIN MATERIALS—A rare collection of high-grade win
dow material in the most popular makes, including Window 
Scrims with pretty art borders and wide hemstitchéd edge, 
Cream, Ivory and Paris Casement Cloth with plain centres 
and beautiful floral borders, Fawn Cretonnes, White Mus
lins and Curtain Nets; in fact, all our Curtain materials 
that sell regularly at 35c. yard. Specially Priced <JQ
for Friday and Saturday, per yard
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Re-Selective Drafting.
In order to obtain enough men to 

keep up the numbers of their contin
gents at the Front decimated by bul
let and disease and further to play 
what they consider a decent and hon
ourable part in the Great War for hu
manity the non-Teutonlc World Is 
waging, the Motherland, the United 
States, the Australian and Canadian 
Governments have thought selective 
drafting of the fit not required at

home to do a worthy part there to be 
Indispensable.

In Newfoundland a large if ndt the 
entire bulk of intelligent, patriotic 
public opinion regards as at all events 
the ideal policy the same course be
tween what it considers a partial and 
Inadequate voluntarism and the out- 
and-out conscription such as have 
made our enemies so hard to over
come. This opinion has found public 
and formal expression in the utterance 
of the Methodist Conference, in the 
attitude of nearly all the outport pa
pers and those in St. John’s that are

not party newspapers, and the Re
cruiting Committee.

It is only right to say that at the 
Patriotic Association when the matter 
came up for consideration how to 
raise men to relieve the great strain 
on our veteran Regiment, how to keep 
it in being, there were a number, in
cluding His Excellency tho Governor, 
who is the Colonel of the Regiment, 
and others of note, who thought it 
could be done by voluntary recruiting. 
There are, no doubt, others of prom
inence that hold the same opinion.

There is this much from a practl-,

cal standpoint to say on the question 
namely that this country must strenu
ously support its Boys fighting for us 
on land and sea. Our National Gov
ernment cannot do less than keep up 
the Regiment to proper waf strength. 
If they have made up their mind to 
continue to try Voluntarism they 
must accept the responsibility of so 
doing, and spare neither time, money 
or endeavour In vindicating their at
titude thru inaguurating and carry
ing on a great Recruiting Campaign. 
To adequately keep up our present 
War Force at the Front Is the very

RedRoseTea

least they must do. Most Newfound
landers that think aright on the mat
ter will feel sorely disappointed that 
Britain's Most Ancient Colony is not 
to play a higher part and take its 
place now alongside of Canada and 
Australia, New Zealand, not to speak 
of the Old Country and the United 
States In the great forward move they 
are forced to put'on for honor sake 
and to bring the war to a quick and 
satisfactory end 'will féël disappointed 
that we at home at our ease will not 
rise to the heights we should. They 
should not give over hope and effort to 
bring their desires to relaxation. They 
must certainly see to It that as a mini
mum our Regiment is not abandoned. 
—Harbor Grace Standard, August 17.

Every utensil should have its own 
place In the kitchen.

The lightness of pancakes depends 
on their beating.

"In the Greatest Luck.”
Chicago Tribune: We are In the 

greatest luck a nation can ask, which 
Is that if it has to fight it does not 
fight on Its own soil. It has been 
Germany’s great good fortune to keep 
the battles off German soil except in 
the case of East Prussia, and the 
overrunning of a part of East Prus
sia is regarded as one of the great

T»T WKW DRAQMK (TA8TgLKSa)>OXM Of TO TASS
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German misfortunes of the war. A 
people who fight on other soil than 
their own do not know half the ter
rors of war. The terrors of war come 
when they hit the villages and towns 
and fields, when they do destruction 
which years cannot repair, when they 
strike the homes and the noncombat
ants. The United States is at war. 
Happily for the United States it may 
fight this war in Europe and not in 
America. Happily it may /iglit it 
with powerful allies and not alone. 
These are conditions for. which Am
ericans should be grateful. If they 
protest against the injustice of them 
they are Insane. We do not want to 
furatsh American battlefields. It is 
bad enough to be obliged to use Euro
pean ones. Bad enough in Flanders 
and France, but, thank God, not In 
New York and New Jersey.

■BAUD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB-w* or cows,
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These
America:Gentlemen :—

Onç moment—please. Do you shave yourself ? If not; Why 
not ? Secure from us a Durham Duplex Domino Safety Razor and 
enjoy a LUXURIOUS SHAVE. Used and stropped the same as any 
ordinary open blade Razor. To the young man beginning to shave 
it is a boon. To the man who is nervous of shaving himself it is a 
pleasure. To the man who has never shaved himself it means a save 
of TIME and MONEY. Impossible to cut yourself while using a 
Durham Duplex Safety.

Ladies
old price, only 212 

Merino, put in yo 
much higher.

Price : $1.50 each

Spare Blades kept 
in stock.

Casualty Li:
RECEIVED AVOVST 21 ST 

Killed in Action, Angus!
I 2nd Lieut. Harold G. Barr. 
pO Freshwater Road.

ill led of Wounds at ITth 
I .Hearing Station France, 

lllli. Shell Wounds Rigid 1 
Face. Ankle, Hand. Lefl 

. . Alul< ininaI.
! 2679—Private Frank Kelly. 
Eye. T.B.

Died of Wounds 47th Casuall 
lug Station. France, Augusj 

Shell Wounds Right Side, 
domen, Face, Both Thud

3392—Private John Clark J 
belltort, N.D.B.
tiled of Wounds 47th General j 

Lelrejiorl, August IStli, Ml 
Wound Neck.

Six Blades with 
each Razor.

WORRYING,

Old Noah Count, 
\ who lives next 

door, is always 
steeped in sor- 

L row ; to-day lias 
1 made him hot and 
> sore, and he’ll he 
* worse to-morrow. 
l Most men have 
I troubles day by 
I day. misfortunes 
I often fret them, 
P but they go forth 
j and put up hay, 

and, laboring, for
get them. Work is the surest, truest 
salve for all life’s sores and bruises, 
the fairest tonic man pan have, when 
he his courage loses. But Noah Count 
won’t go and toil at guy time or sea
son; he has rheumatics or a boil, or 
some sufficient reason. When red 
flag pageants come along, you see him 
with the hikers; he says the govern
ment is wrong, and all our statesmen 
pikers. He liâtes the world in which 
he dwells, he says it’s base and sordid, 
and thinks he would be wearing bells 
if virtue were rewarded. If Noah 
Count would go to work, he'd think 
the world less rotten, and all his 
griefs that gall and irk would shortly 
be forgotten. The worker soon sup
plies his needs, and finds most troubles 
fictions; and it is idleness that breeds

Just Try it Yours f StampedNOW DUE BY 
STEAMER s

LINENS !By RUTH CAMERON. 60 brls. New York Potatoes
25 brls. Nova Scotia Pota

toes.
40 brls. Nova Scotia Cab

bage.
30 crates New Onions.
50 100 lb. bags New Onions 
10 cases Ripe Tomatoes.
60 bunches Bananas.
80 boxes Grav. Apples.
80 cases 250 Oranges.
40 cases 216 Oranges.
40 cases 176 Oranges.

because a painter brushed out his 
strokes or rested a few minutes to give 
his wrists new strength I would know 
what to say. I’ve been there myself 
I know that painting, which looks like 
the simplest thing in thé world has a 
knack to.it like many other things we 
think if we only cared . to try we 
could do as well (or better) than the 
men who have studied their crafts.

I know that one cannot slap on the 
paint and leave it without brushing 
out the strokes. I know that when 
one paints any large surface one’s 
wrists quickly become astonishingly 
tired.
How A Little Experience Would Help.

If people who rage about the slow
ness and the costliness of the carpen
ter and the plumber and tho mason 
and all the other artisans who serve 
us in one way or another, could have 
a week's experience at each kind of 
work, how their sympathies would be 
broadened !

Of course I do not mean that there 
is no such thing as soldiering or over
charging. On the contrary! I only 
mean that the layman who criticizes 

craftsman's

“There was a young lady said ’Why’? 
Can’t I look in my ear with my eye 
If I put my mind to it 
Perhaps I can do it
You never can till yo» try.'.'

» ’ Tflat is one'of my
IP favorite ”n o n-

sense rhymes. I 
fey think I have quot-

I JaBKr contention that
one can often do 

•HI much more than
Bjjh one thinks one
1 y can,—in short that
IT one never can tell

till one tries, what

To-day. I want it 
to point the oppo
site moral—name

ly that one never can tell till one tries 
: what one can’t do.

He Would Step And Rest.
A woman I know had a painter 

working for her by the day. It seem
ed to her that he was unnecessarily 

': long in getting the work done. “My 
dear,” she said, “he just sits there 

. and brushes back and forth and back 
and forth over the same spot. If he’d 

. leave the paint there once he got it on,
' .it wouldn’t take him half so long. ,But 
■*hd’U put the. ipaiot; pn and then go 
„ back over it and brush part of it off. 

And then every half hour or so he 
stops and lights and his pipe and just 
sits there for two or threv minutes. 
And I’m paying for all that time. I 
declare I’qj all out of jjatlence.”

As it hapfteBea, at that time I had 
never dene any painting (like the wo
man herself) and consequently I sym
pathizedwith her. "I suppose he wants 
to make all the money lie can,” I said.

That was three months ago.

Painting One Of Many Things Nut So 
Simple As They Look.

To-day if anyone complained to me

3425—Private Pierce Par.4
Harbor, Fogo.

Died In France. July 31st, l 
Given (Authority Daily Onl 

Battalion, Dated Aug. 3rd 
reived Pay and Record j 

fire London, A ug. 21 4

3379—Private Maxwell Seul
N'illed in Action April Fltli, lii] 

jteported, no Date Given, 
ously Reported Missin 

April 1141i.

567 — Private James Collins 
ide, Placentia.

Arrived at Wandswortli

2908—Private Alfred L. m 
South Side, Fogo. Gassed. ■ 

3159—Private Ernest aÆ 
Grand Falls. Gunshot
arm.

1756—Private Michael F. ■ 
Moore Street. Gunshot v <■ 
wrist.

3242—Private Gregory SlB 
Lawrence. Gunshot wound ■
fractured.

3175—Private Andrew G. ■ 
Bonaventure, T.B. Inflamml 
nectivo tissue hand.

Just what is required to fill in the odd minutes. 
Get ready for Christmas. Dainty Gifts at Little Cost. 
All these goods are clean stamped patterns on good 
quality material : Children’s Bibs, Hats, Dresses ; 
Table Centres, Luncheon Sets, D’Oylies, Scarfs, Cush
ion Tops, Pillow Shams, Towels, Whisk Holders.

,WLI MASON,

PRICES
TOR.IC 25c. to 85c. and $1.00LENSES

ARE MORE BECOMING THAN 
FLAT LENSES.

The edges of Toric Lenses do 
not show as prominently as 
those of flat lenses. They fit in 
close to your eyes. You will find 
Tories much more becoming and 
useful. They give you a wider, 
clearer field vision. You should 
know about Toric Lenses. Let 
us explain them.

R. H. TRAPNELL,
Eyesight Specialist.

St. John’s.

T vill

Robert Templeton, 333 Waier-st. [It land
tgUTH'CÂMEeON Soper S Moore,

Importers. & Jobbers. 

Phone 486.
id l igh

AUGUST 20th
The Condition LANDING TO-DAY, a cargo

North Sydney 
Screened Coal

$13.50 Per Ton.

the harvest of afflictions.and complains about the 
work never can ceaily know what he 
is talking about till he tries. , of Leslie Street

T. J. EDENSLachute, Que., Sept. 1908. 
Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen, — Ever since coming 
home from the Boer War I have been 
bothered with running fever sores on 
my legs. I tried many salves and lini
ments; also doctored continuously for 
the blood, but got no permanent re
lief, till last winter when ray moth
er got me to try MINARD’S LINI
MENT. The effect of which was al
most magical. Two bottles complete
ly cured me and I have worked every 
working day since.

Yours gratefully,
JOHN WALSH.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Just a word or two as 

regards the public roads in this city. 
I see most of the roads here are 
fairly well looked after With the ex
ception of one, and that is Leslie 
Street. As far as I can understand 
the Council has been talking about 
repairing Leslie Street some consider
able time but nothing has been done 
so far. Go dowfr to the far East of 
the city and Just look at the roads 
down there : they are kept in fairly 
good condition. The Higher Levels

A Sof
SELECTED EOR YOU FROM 

tHE BEST. HERE is a v 
ways keep Di 
is apparent ilArrived to-day:

N. Y. CHICKEN. 
BANANAS.

APPLES, CAU—Boxes.
CAL. ORANGES. 

PLUMS, ASSTD.—Table. 
PEARS, CAL. 

GRAPE FRUIT. 
CANTALOUPES. 
LEMONS, (1AL. 

TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS. 

CORROTS. 
CELERY.

NEW POTOTOES.

A. H. MURRAY, Beck’s Cove
iiîNcdSF-

% t

50 barrels Choice N. S. Green Cabbage, 
80 crates Silverpeel Onions.
70 barrels New York New Potatoes.

100 cases California Oranges-all counts 
80 bunches Bananas.

Succotash makes a good hot dish 
for supper.

JUST AS YOU WANT 
it, we cut the choice meate we offer 
you. Come Inland tell us what yon 
want and how you want It and see 
bow satisfactory

OUR MEATS,
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness of 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
dealing also.

LOCAL CABBAGE. 
TURNIPS. 
POTATOES. 
CARROTS. 
BEETS.Local Cabbage, 

Potatoes, Turnips
Due by Steamer 

this week: BURT & LAWRENCESpecialsevery morning. water down. Look at the beautiful 
buildings going up there and still go
ing up every year.

At present Leslie Street is a dis
grace to those in authority in not 
keeping the street in good repair as 
well as others. We hope something 
will soon be done before the winter 
sets in so that Leslie Street will be a 
credit to the Council. The Mayor 
knows himself . that Leslie Street 
should have been made good. In the 
first place, however, it is not too late 
to make it a decent street as we see 
others. If mpney Is required the 
Council knows where to get it tor Les
lie Street in particular. Thanking 
you, Mr. Editor, for space.

WILLIAM SNOW.
St. John’s, August 20th, 1917.

14 NEW GOWER STRESS,Rainbow Flour, 14 lb. sack. #1.15 
Lunch Tongne, 1 lb. tin, 45c. 
Pork & Beans, No. 8, 25c. 
Tomatoes, No. 3, 20c.
Shelled Walnuts, fresh to-day.

CALIF. APPLES In boxes.
NEW ONIONS. 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES - 
Various counts.

HALIFAX CABBAGE. 
BANANAS.

AMERICAN POTATOES. 
LEMONS.

M. CONNOLLYBLUE NOSE BUTTER. 
CODROY BUTTER by the lb. Your BusinessInsure with theBLUE NOSE BUTTER— 

2 lb. prints.
ointment is applied 
for a free sample li 
and put this ointirn 
delighted at the re

Purity Butter, in 1917QUEEN, O the8 bL prints.
Fresh supply to-day.

FRESH EGGS.
Rests upon the dependability ot your 

service of supply.
Three big facts—big buying power, 

tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges In

SMALL PEA BEANS. 
tiiMA BEANS,

3 lb. tins BAKED BEANS, 35c 
3 lb; ties ARMOUR’S 
BAKED BEANS, 37c.

CAMPBELL’S SOUPS—
11 varieties.

ROSE’S LIME JUICE. 
ROSE’S LIME JUICE COB- 

DIAL.

NEW SALT FISH. 
BONELESS FISH. 

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS.

Hie Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holden in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 788.
Telejthone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO„

10c a box, all deale i 
If a druggist trl 

la on account of mo 
substitute.

Trade supplied by GI 
John’s, Agent foi

GRAHAM FLOUR. 
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR. 

BRAN FLOUR.

b ipers;
Cartons of SOAP—‘Marigold’ 

or ‘Key’ Brands—Well sea
soned, each carton con
taining 3 twin bars, only 
25c. carton.

BARBADOS 
FANCY MOLASSES. Men's and Boys' 

Suifs, Overalls, 
Shirts, etc

DO IT NOW.

NEW FISH.

T. J. EDENSWhen canning apples to be made in
to pies or sauce, put them up without 
sugar. Duckworth Street and 

Rawlins’ Cress. GEO. B. HAILEY Clothing Co., LtdDUCKWORTH STREET A QUEEN’S ROAM.
MINARD’S LINIMENT

BURNS, ETC.
COBB#

" -, -S'.
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Saving
These are the balance of Spring orders just coming to hand, and priced lôw for quick clearance. We are now opening large shipments of

Linerican Advance Fashions in Fall Hats, Coats, Waists, Costumes, Neckwear, Etc., just come to hand
by this steamer.

Ladies’ Holeproof Hosiery CROCHET COTTON. PAPER NAPKINS
75c. pair 336 doz. at 7e. per Reel.

Ladies’ have been waiting quite a while for this popular brand 
to arrive and pre now buying in box lots to avoid future disappoint
ment. Get yours to-day, delays are dangerous.

22c.
old price, only 212 pairs. Winter weight, fast black American 

Merj.no, put in your Winter Stock now, the price is sure to be 
much higher.

per bundle of 100 fine quality Napkins. The best value in St. 
John’s this season that is why there are only 30 bundles left 
to-day.

First Quality Turkish Bath Mats, 1 1 only at 95c. each, 9 only, at $1.4 fl QQpU Easily worth $i.45 and:$2.-10 
U udull* in to-day’s market

each

jj

3ISH0P, SONS & CO., LTD. See each of these offers and 
be convinced.

I —!

minutes, 
ittle Cost, 

s on good 
Dresses ; 

irfs, Cush 
lders.

ater-st.

Is Cove.

Casualty List.
RECEIVED AUGUST 21 ST, 1917. 

Killed in Action, August 16tli.
2nd Lieut. Harold G. Barrett, M.M., 

50 Freshwater Road.

Hied of Wounds at 17tli Casualty 
Clearing Station, France, August 

11th. Shell Wounds Right Thigh, 
Face, Ankle, Hand. Left Side, 

Abdominal.
2679—Private Frank Kelly, Ireland’s 

Eye, T.B.
Hied of Wounds 47th Casualty Clear

ing Station, France, August 14th, 
Shell Wounds Right Side, Ab

domen, Face, lloth Thighs.
3392—Private John Clarke, Camp- 

lelltoil, N.D.B.

lied of Wouiuis 47th General Hospital, 
I.etreport, August 18th, Gunshot 

Wound Neck.
3425-^-Private, Pierce Parsops, Cat 

Harbor, Fogo.
Died In France, July 31st, No Cause 

Given '(Authority Daily Orders 1st 
Battalion, Dated Aug. 3rd, Re

ceived l’ny il lid Record Of
fice London, Aug. 21st).

3379—Private Maxwell Scott, Fogo.
Filled in ArtienApril 14th, Burial Now 

Aeported, no Date Given. I’revi- 
ously Reported Missing,

April 14th.
I B67t-Private James Collins, Jersey- 
jlde, Placentia.

Arrived at 'Wandsworth.
2908—Private Alfred L. Torravillej 

South Side, Fogo. Gassed. .
3159—Private Ernest A. Ireland, 

Grand Falls. Gunshot wound right 
arm.

1756—Private Michael F. Ridout, 2S 
Moore Street. Gunshot wound right 
wrist.

3242—Private Gregory Slaney, St. 
Lawrence. Gunshot wound right leg, 
fractured.

3175—Private Andrew G. King, New 
Bonaventure, T.B. Inflammation con
nective tissue hand.

3399—Private Ford W. R. Jewer, 
Lewisporte. Debility.

2740—Private Andrew Shaw, Little 
Heart's East, T.B. Inflammation con
nective tissue right thigh.

2413—Private Stephen H. Reid, 
Heart’s Delight. Gunshot wound right 
shoulder.

2401—Private Weston Kean, Pool's 
Island. Gunshot wound right ankle.

At 4th London General Hospital.
1407—Private George Cormey, Cod- 

roy. Tuberculosis lung.
999—Private William J. Culleton, 40 

Spencer Street. Shell wounds legs 
and buttocks, severe.

438—Lc.-Corp. William J. Parsons, 
Burin North. Shell wounds ieft thigh 
and groin, severe.

2758—Private Edward J. Kennedy,
6 Joy's Square. Shell wound left hand, 
slight.

20—SergL . Stewart Dewling, MAI., 
25 Fleming Street. Gunshot wound 
left arm, severe.

1762—Private Alphonsus Brake, Lit
tle Hr., P.B. Gunshot Wound left arm, 
severe.

1327—Private Austin Benoit, St. 
George’s. Gas shell wound, severe.

3128—Hubert Green, Hillview, Ran
dom, T.B. Shell wounds right arm 
and side, severe.

.At King George Hospital.
950—Private Frederick A. Lewis, 16 

Colonial Street. Gunshot wound in 
hands, slight.

_ 191—Private Hubert E. Burridee. 
Merrymeetiqg, Road. Gunshot wound 
tcTf'Tiaml, slight.

"SîôlÇ-Lc.-Corp. Harold P. Pike, Cir- 
bone^ii Gunshot wound, fractured fe
mur, severe.

1048—Private Frederick C. Benson, 
Salvage. Gas poison, slight.

Admitted Southwark Hospital, East 
Dulwich Grove, London, Gunshot 

Wounds.
3405—Private Hubert Curtis, Brigus, 

C.B. Right leg, severe.
2986—Private Peter Joseph Whittle,

7 Hamilton Street. Right leg, slight. 
3231—Private Cyril Leslie Black-

more, Tilt Cove, N.D.B. Right buttock, 
severe.

"2359—Private Arthur Buckley, Bot-

3 SPECIALTIES.
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT for Rheu

matism, Lumbago, Neuralgia and all 
Aches and Pains.

STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A” 
for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, 
Gastritis and Nervous Dyspepsia. 
Price 25c., 50c. a bottle. Postage 5c. 
and 10c. extra.

STAFFORD’S PHOJtATONE COUGH 
Cl’RE for all kinds of Coughs, Colds, 
lirochitis, Asthma and Varions Lung 
Troubles. Price 25c. bot. Postage 
5c. extra.

Prepared only by
DR. F. STAFFORD & SON, 

SL John’s, Nfld.
Theatre Hill Durg Store is open 

every night till 9.30.

bage,

1917

À Soft, Clear Skin
H EIRE is a Very good reason why so many women al
ways keep Dr. CJkvk’s Ointment at hand. The reason 
is apparent if you will but notice the soft, clear skin of

the person who 
uses it.

Unlike pore
clogging powders,
Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
m e n t promotes 
the healthful ac
tion of the pores 

I of th e skin, and 
while it heals 

I and cures eczema 
and every form 
of irritating 
skin disease, it is 
also equally ef- 
fective as a 
beautifier of the 
skin.

Rough, red, 
harsh skin be
comes soft and 
velvety when this 
soothing, healing 

ointment is applied at night after a warm bath. Write to us 
for a free sample box, or buy a large box from your druggist 
and put this ointment to the test. You will be surprised and 
delighted at the results obtained.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
10c a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Oo., Ltd., Toronto.

If a druggist trtes to persuade you to take something else, It 
Is on account of mere -profik Go to the druggist who will not 
substitute.

Trade supplied by GERALD S. DOYLE, 309 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Agent for Nfld. Send for price list and free 

Samples,_________

wood. Right arm severe.
3125—Private Isaac Thompson, Big 

Bight, Gander Bay. Back, severe.
1575—Private William John Hefford, 

New Harbor, T.B. Back and chest 
severe.

1373^-Uorporal Leo F. Delacey, 178 
LeMarchant Road. Right lower ex
tremity, severe.

2144—Corporal John Potter Lewis, 
M.M., 23 York Street. Left lower ex
tremity, severe.

?SW~Priyate Eld red Crane, 87 
South Side Road. Left upper extrem
ity. severe. 1 ~—*------- -

RECEIVED AUGUST 23RI), 1917.
At SL John Ambulance Brigade Hos. 

pitaL Etuples.
2854—Private Ernest Kelly, Coley’s 

Point. Gunshot wuonds left hand and 
left eye.

1789—Lc„-Stephen Cull, Barr'd Is
land. Gunshot wound abdomen, severe.

At 32nd Stationary Hospital, 
Wimereue.

2904—Private Aaron K. Douglas, 
Brunette, F.B. Gassed.

3207—Private Harry Young, McNeil 
Street. Gunshot wound right arm, 
compound fracture.
At 7tli Canadian General Hospital, 

E tapies, August 15.
Gunshot Wounds, Mild.

3471—Private John C. Butt, Henley 
Harbour, Labrador. Right Leg.

3314—Private John Legge, Heart’s 
Delight, T.B. Left thigh.

3053—Private----- — Noel, England.
Left Arm.

2870—Private Bernard McDonald, 
Norris’ Arm. Thigh.

1957—Private Austin J. Wagg, Bea
ver Cove, Fogo. Contusion back and 
head.
At 26th General HospitaL Staples, 

August 17th, Gunshot Wounds,
, Mild.

2423—Private Douglas Gillard, 12 
Pilot’s Hill. Left arm.

3429—Private Naaman Payne, Par
son’s Pond, St. Barbe. Left arm.
2551—Private Simeon Coles, Black
head Cove, Fogo. Left Arm.

3348—Private Frederick C. Pitcher, 
8 Central Street. Right arm.

2167—Pte. Harold Stanford, Grand 
Falls. Right shoulder.

2650—Private Edward Earls, Battery 
Road. Face.

2224—Private John F. King, Block 
House, Placentia. Neck.

1019—Private Frederick Bishop, 12 
Sebastian Street. Left thigh.

3232—Pte. Eugene Barrett, Fresh
water, B.D.V. Right knee.
At 26th General HospitaL Staples. 

August 19, Dangerously Ill, Gun
shot Wound Left Thigh. 

839-C.S M. Henry_c. Noonan, 1514
uocnraue. Street.
At Wandsworth, Gunshot Wound Left 

Arm. ....
3131—Pte. William March, Green’s 

Harbor, T.B. .
R. A. SQUIRES, 

Colonial Secretary.

To-Day’s
Messages.
10.30A.M.

GAINS HELD AT LENS.
LONDON, To-day.

In the face of heavy German counter 
attacks the British have maintained 
the newly gained positions on the out
skirts of Lens. The War Office says 
that further progress has been made at 
some points.

SPANISH STRIKERS RETURN TO 
WORK.

MADRID, To-day.
The Ministry of the Interior announ

ces that the Rio Tinte and Nerva min
ers, who have been on strike, have re
turned to work. Premier Date left to 
confer with King Alfonso and submit 
decrees for liis signature.

FRENCH PURCHASING AMERICAN 
SHIPS.

AT ATLANTIC PORT, Aug. 22.
Gaster De Pollerin De La Touche, 

Director of the French Line, who. bad 
been named the delegate of a group of 
French shipbuilders to visit the StaJ.es 
to purchase ships, arrived here tp-day 
on a French steamship. Among the 
passengers on the same ship were 
three members of the Polish Mission 
to this country, one of them being 
Prince Poniatewski. A number of 
French Army Officers were on board, 
coming here to help train American 
troops.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind W. light, weather fine, foggy to 

sea; a steamer passed in at 9 a.m. Bar. 
29.68; ther. 75.

Stafford’s Liniment cures 
Rheumatisfn, Lumbago, Neural
gia and all Aches and Pains. "

auglt.tf

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE—Rev. 
Father McGuire, St. Brides; Miss M. 
Hearn, Colliers; Miss M. G. O’Driscoll, 
Conception Harbor ; J. F. Palfrey, Bay 
Roberts; Gus Dawe, Bay Roberts.

SHIPPING LOSSES AGAIN SMALL.
LONDON, To-day.

The number of British "merchantmen 
sunk by submarines or mjues in the 
past week was only slightly larger 
than the previous week, when a con
siderable falling off was noted. Ac
cording to the official statement, fif
teen vessels of more than 1600 tons 
were sunk, and three vessels less than 
1600 tons, and in addition two fishing 
vessels, as compared with fourteen 
large vessels the previous week, two 
small vessels and three fishing vessels.

The Admiralty statement issued to
night says:—“Arrivals 2,858, sailings 
2,764. British merchantmen sunk by 
mines or submarines over 1600 tons, 
including one previously mentioned, 
fifteen ; under 1600 tons, three. Brit
ish merchantmen unsuccessfully at
tacked, including two previously men
tioned, 12; fishermen sunk, 2.

LETCH1TZKÏ TO COMMAND' 
NORTHERN ARMY.

PETROGRAD, To-day.
General Letchitzky has been ap

pointed Commander on the Northern 
front, succeeding General Klembevsky. 
General Letchiteky was the right hand 
man of General Brussiloff in the suc
cessful drive of early summer last year 
when he captured many thousands of 
Austrian troops and occupied all Buk- 
owina. Last March he was appointed 
on the Central front.

dred yards in front of our positions 
astride the Ypres-Menin Road and be
tween the Ypres-Roulers railway and 
Langemarck. Bitter fighting has taken 
place at all points. The enemy again 
launched repeated counter attacks 
which suffered heavy losses from our 
artillery and machine gun fire. The 
struggle was particularly fierce in the 
neighborhood of the Ypres-Menin Road 
where the enemy fought desperately 
to retain command of the high ground. 
Here our line has been advanced to a 
depth of about 500 yards on a front 
of about a mile. A position giving im
portant observation to the eastward 
was captured by us and our troops es
tablished themselves in the western 
portion of Inverness Copse. Further r 
north our line has been carried for-1 
ward on a front of two and a half 
miles to a greater depth of over half 
a mile. The garrisons of the captured 
farm and strong points resisted with 
the greatest stubberness; in many 
cases isolated positions were oqly re
duced after fighting lasting through
out the greater part of the day. In 
these pperations we captured over 250 
prisoners, but by reason of the obstin
ate nature of the fighting the prison
ers taken beat1 more than a usually 
small proportion to the total losses 
Inflicted on the enemy. The number 
of prisoners taken by us in the course 
of yesterday’s fighting in the neighbor
hood of Lens is 194, bringing the total 
in this neighborhood since ihe morn
ing of August 15th, to 1,378. In the 
same period we also captured-in this 
area 34 machine guns, and 21 trencii 
mortars so far counted. Yesterday 
there was again great activity in the 
air. On both sides severe fighting took 
place. Twelve German airplanes were 
brought down by our machines and 
five others were brought down out of 
control. Twelve of our airplanes are 
missing, including two which collided 
behind the enemy’s lines during a 
bombing raid.

J. D. RYAN,
Importer and Distributor 
of the following brands 

Virginia Tobacco :

BRITISH MAKE FURTHER GAINS.
LONDON, To-day.

The British troops attacking fiercely 
again to-day have captured important 
strategic positions for a mile along the 
Ypres-Menin Road to a depth of nearly 
a third of a mile and further to the 
north carried forward their front 
about half a mile over an extent of 
two and a half miles. The fighting, 
according to an official report from 
British Headquarters to-night, was of 
the most desperate nature, the pri
soners taken bearing a small ratio to 
the losses inflicted on the Germans. 
The text of the statement reads:— 
“Successful operations were under
taken by our troops this morning to 
the east and northeast of Ypres for the 
capture of a series of strong points 
and fortified farms lying a few hun-

FUTILE RAID.
‘ LONDON, To-day.

Lord French announced this even
ing that the latest reports of the air 
raid showed that altogether a number 
of enemy airplanes approached the 
Yorkshire Coast last night, only one, 
and at the most two, ventured over
land. Twelve high explosive and 
thirteen incendiary bombs were drop
ped through small villages near the 
coast. A chapel was wrecked, several 
houses were damaged, and one nmii 
was injured. Lord French’s report 
shows that bombs were dropped by the 
raiding airplanes on Dover, Margate 
and Ramsgate. There were no casu
alties at Margate, but at Dover and 
Ramsgate eleven persons were killed 
and thirteen injured. A hospital and 
some houses were damaged. The pilot 
of one of the enemy machines brought 
down was rescued, having been only 
slightly wounded. The Admiralty has 
issued the following amplification of 
Lord French’s report: Ten enemy air
planes of the Gotha type were attacked 
by Naval airplanes in the vicinity of 
Ramsgate between ten and eleven a.m. 
to-day. The enemy machines, which 
were flying at a height between eleven 
thousand and twelve thousand feet, 
were closely engaged, and in addition 
to the two mentioned by Lord French 
in the earlier communication another 
was shot down by Royal Naval Air 
Squadron machine close to the coast. 
The remaining seven Gothas returned 
seaward followed by numerous Naval 
aircrafts.

“ SOUTHDOWN ”
“HARD A PORT”

“ PERFECTION ” 
“CORNUCOPIA”

“ Sailor’s Hope ”
-— .a.------—------ -------------- ------------------- ---------- ------ ,

N.B.— Selling at OLD 
PRICES while present 
stock lasts.

aug20,m,tli,s,oi

m
CERTAIN-TEED

PAINTS and 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainable

GEO. M. BARR, Agt.
<>i®l®!®|®l®|®|®|@ ®>®l®t®l®l®l®l®l° |®|®L

FIGHTING IN THE EAST.
BERLIN, To-day.

The fighting activity of the Russians 
and Teutons revived yesterday on the 
Baltic and Galicien ends of the East
ern front, according to aq^announce
ment made to-day by the Gerhan War 
Department. On the Roumanian front 
strong Roumanian forces attacked 
Austro-German positions In the region 
of Grozecbti and Soveja, but the state
ment adds, all assaults were repulsed 
with heavy losses.

Shamrocks Defeat
the City Team

IN PATRIOTIC CRICKET.
There was a big gather
ing of cricket enthusiasts 
at St. George’s Field yes
terday afternoon to wit

ness the game between the old City 
and Shamrock teams when the the lat
ter won out by 2 wickets qnd three 
runs after some exciting play. The 
City went first to bat and rolled up a 
score of 60 runs, 32 of which were 
contributed by Rev. E. C. Clench, who 
gave a magnificent exhibition of bat
ting. Mr. E. Taylor notched up 10 
runs. Five of the.team made "ducks 
eggs." The Shamrocks also met with 
five at the first innings but managed 
to score.up 50 j-uns; C. Ellis, 12; J. 
FOley, 15;' Pf' Wallace (not out) 9; 
P. Berrigau and K. Trenchard 5 each.

In the second innings the City team 
were dismissed for 42 runs. R. B. 
Job, not out, stood for 16; Lieut. 
Shannon, 7; Rev. Clench and L. 
Jones, 4. The Shamrocks again 
started to notch up the required runs 
and with nine men to bat, totalled 65 
which put them in the lead. The 
chief scores were: Wallace (not out) 
15; P. Berrigan (not out) 14, and J.

Foley, 10. The bowling by Messrs, W. 
Peters and E. Taylor, for the City, 
and K. Trenchard and T. Ryan, for 
the Shamrocks, showed that they had 
lost none of their old time skill. In 
the second innings E. Power replaced 
P. Berrigan for a time behind the 
wickets, the latter having received ci, 
nasty blow from the ball on the nose..

The game all through was well con
tested and on Wednesday next a re
turn game in aid of the Sailors’ and 
Soldiers’ Convalescent Home will take 
place.

Messrs. P. Myler and J. Donnelly 
acted as the umpires and the players 
were : —
Shamrocks City
C. Ellis Rev. E. C. Clench
J. Savage L. Jones
J. T. Foley E. Taylor
P. Wallace A. Reid
T. Ryan E. R. Watson
N. Vinicombe R. B. Job
J. S. Keating J. S. Ayre
K. Trenchard W. H. Peters
E. T. Furlong R. F. Goodridge
P. Berrigan Lieut. Shannon
E. Berrian - G. Peters

Paints, Stains, Oil, Varnishes. 
Floor Polish, Wax, Mops, Paint 
Brushes, etc., to be had at BOW
RING BROS . T M , Hardware 
Dept.—may25,eod,t£ .|J
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New Dress Goods !
Opened during the week :

Serges, Tweeds and 
Shepherd Checks.

Quite Nrw

Fine Navy all Wool Serge, 50 
inches wide, $1.75, $2.50, 
$2.75, $3.20.

All Wool Serge in Brown, 
Green and Cardinal, $1.75.

Costume Tweeds, 95c., $1.10,
$1.20.

Black and White Checks, 22c., 
25c., 35c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 85c., 
$1.10.

Black and White Check, heavy 
make, $1.50.

Black Metz Cloth, $1.30, $1.50, 
$1.60.

Poplin in Navy, Brown, Saxe, 
Prune, Grey, 65c. and 70c.

STEER Brothers

SPECIALS For One Week Only!
Men’s Negligee Shirts 

$1.25 each.
Ladies’ One Piece Embroidered 

Voile Dresses, $6.50 each.

Men’s Khaki Shirts 
$1.35 each.

Ladies’ Fancy Cotton Skirts
75c. each.

Men’s Straw Hats 
|25c. each.

Ladies’ White Embroidered 
Underskirts, $1.75 each.

Misses’ Summer Vests
5c. each.

Misses’ Trimmed Hats
39c. each.

Misses’ Sun Bonnets
25c. each.

Misses’ Summer Dresses
55c. cacti.

Misses’ Black Hose
20c. pair.

Misses’ Black Gloves
J30c. pair.

The C. L. MARCH Co., üâ
Corner Springdale and Water Streets.

vT/^vT^\T/^vT

Patriotic Football.
“FAGS” FOR OCR Btifas.

If conditions are suit
able, the much talked of 
clash between the foot
ball warriors of 1901 will 

come off this evening on St. George’s 
Field. The object is to provide funds 
to buy cigarettes for the men on ac
tive service. So far, we understand, 
there are three thousand tickets sold 
for the game. All who possibly can 
should attend to help the swelling of 
the proceeds.

Honors for Gerard.
LONDON, Aug. 22.

The statement that King George 
has conferred the Order of Knight of 
the Grand Cross of the Bath on Jas. 
W. Gerard, former Ambassador to 
Germany, appears here for the first 
time in an official announcement in 
the Daily Mail, which says the de
coration was given Gerard in recogni
tion of his unceasing and courageous 
efforts to ameliorate the lot of Brit
ish prisoners in Germany. The Daily 
Mail adds that the decoration was 
offered Gerard in February, but that 
he was unable formally to accept it 
until his retirement from the diplo
matic service. The G. C. B. involves 
a knighthood with the prefixed title 
of “Sir.”

k' '

LANDING
Best

Screened
North

Sydney
COAL.

Lowest Prices.

M. MOREY ft CO,

Domestic Makes
Haul of Gold

Don't neglect to replace that worn out tire

FISK Tires
GIVE SATISFACTION.

T. A. MACNAB & CO.,
Telephone 444. Distributors. City Club Bldg.

A young woman, said, to belong to 
Bell Island, was sentenced to three 
months imprisonment for theft. Only 
recently she was engaged as a do
mestic by a family named Soper, at 
Carbonear, and on Sunday last made 
a haul of $169 in gold, which was 
stowed away in a cash box, and a 
quantity of clothing belonging to her 
mistress. She then made a quick 
get-a-way, quartering at the Central 
Hotel where she said that she had 
just returned from a suburban village 
where she had been on a visit and on 
retiring informed the proprietor that 
she desired to be called early next 
morning in order to connect with the 
train for St. John’s enroute to her 
home (?) in the United States.

Her absence from the Soper resi
dence naturally caused suspicion. 
The whereabouts of the domestic 
were ascertained and she was placed 
under arrest. She was arraigned be
fore Magistrate Penney, convicted 
and the sentence, mentioned above, 
imposed.

Motor Cycle in Collision
While passing through Topsail yes

terday on his motor cycle with side 
car attached Mr. Walter Lawrence
had a nhi+ow escape from serious in- 
tached, were going up the road 
r.icfced, were standing on the road- 
and Mr. Lawrence was going be
tween the 'earns when otic of the 
cars swerved and struck bis car, 
throwing him to the ground violently, 
as a result of which he was badly 
cut and bruised. He was attended by 
Dr. Burden, who passed later. The
lady frietitl, who accompanied Mr.
Lawrence,' and occupied the side car 
was also thrown out, but was very 
fortunate in escaping practically un
scathed.

At the Crescent.
A quaint story of “Old English Life 

and Love” is told in “Dora” a biograph 
masterpiece in three reels, presented 
at the Crescent Picture Palace tc-day, 
featuring Isabel Rea, supported with 
an all star cast; another thrilling ad
venture of Great Police Reporter is, 
“The Trunk Mystery" with George 
Larkin and Ollie Kirby. Hughie Mack 
features in “Tubby Turns the Tables,” 
a rich vitagraph comedy. Madame 
Timmons sings “The Lullaby from 
Jocelyn," a classy ballad, one of Ma
rt mae Timmons’ favorite numbers ; the 
usual first class musical programme 
with drums and effects.

Prohibition for
British Columbia.

Victoria, B.C., August 17.—The bill 
bringing the prohibition act into ef
fect October 1st will be passed to-day. 
It was introduced by the premier 
yesterday, given the first and second 
readings and the committee of the 
whole house reported progress upon 
it after voting down an amendment 
by R. W. Pooley, of Esquimault, to 
delay the operation of the prohibition 
act until January 1st.

Fishing Rods, Trout Lines, 
Baskets, Wading Stockings, Fly 
and Bait Hooks, to be had at 

At WRING BROS., Ltd., Hard
ware Dept.—may25,eod,tf

Corn scolloped is quite as delicious 
as other scalloped vegetables.

Common potato salad may be garn
ished with peas and English walnuts.

GENUINE

American Beans.
Same in Quality as canned by 
the BEST BOSTON PACKERS.

Tastes Delicious. Try a few pounds.
We offer a limited quantity at a price below

the market value.

40c. TEA—Extra Special.

fcs*

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR
GET IN COWSL |

AGAIN!
Ladies’ Hosiery

Prices cannot go any lower on Ladies’ 
Hose, so why wait ? Get some of

Our Special 17 cent
and you have the best Hosiery value offered 

in the city to-day.
XKH

Ladies’ Vests, 
15 ets.

Ladies’ White Hose 
25 & 30 ets.

S. MILLE Y
v j-j *sggf.. —- 2mm — — 5 •. _ _ 5sb V sSBiiw 565F3^ îs536 ■

Specials For This Week.
In Five Lines of Extra Value and Quality.

White Embroidered Tray Cloths,
Colored Embroidered Cosy Covers, . . 
White Embroidered Cosy Covers, . . .
Cosy Pads, assorted colours,
Some Ends oi White Nainsook
Length i to i4 yards. Worth 30c. a yard to-day. I rice

AT

A. &S. RODGER’S

. . 35c. 

. . 50c. 

. . 55c.

15e.1016c.
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The Profits Tax
and the CouncilFriday, Saturday & Monday The Special Session of the Legisla

ture summoned to deal with the sit
uation called forth by the Legislative 
Council throwing out by a vote of 9 
to 7 the Profits Tax introduced by 
the Government, opened yesterday. 
The Speech from the Throne indicates 
that no compromise has yet been 
reached and that tbe Bill will be In
troduced, and also another to prevent 
the Upper Chamber having “any au
thority over financial matters." The 
Government expects to enforce its 
will by adding five members to the 
present membership of the Council.

The general desire of the country 
was, we believe, and is in $vor of a 
peaceful settlement of the dispute 
between the House and the majority 
in the Council before the session 
opened. We hope it is not too late 
yet Even if the Bill were ideal in 
the interests of the people at large, 
which it is universally acknowledged 
it is not, and which its advocates in 
ihe Assembly and outside confessed 
it was not, everything points to the 
advisability of not enforcing it in 
such a way as to unnecessarily an
tagonise men some of whom have not 
made exorbitant profits and they have 
otherwise shown a very patriotic 
spirit. Had the Bill been one that 
would have gone after the Big Profit
eers and Big Incomes (Instead of let
ting them off easy and arraying some 
of them in the other camp against 
men not so bad in that respect as 
they) and had the Council opposed 
it, even then a fight in the country 
over it, if it could honorably be avoid
ed would be deplorable—much more 
over the present matter in dispute.

As to taking away from the Coun
cil its power to do any more than 
suggest improvements In financial 
bills, the fact that the House was 
apparently quite prepared to accept a 
bill that the Government itself after
wards amended so as not to bear too 
hardly on the poorer business man 
shows that a check on the House ac
tion is sometimes advisable in the in
terest of the whole country. But 
while this may be so we do not say 
that the subject of curtailing the pow
er or of doing away with the Council 
altogether is not one for discussion, 
but we think it should not be done in 
hot haste, we had almost said hot
headedness. It might indeed be bet
ter to defer the matter till the Coun
cillors as a whole antagonised more 
the people’s interests than they have 
done or until Confederation looms 
into sight. Anyhow, unless there was 
more Justification for the act than we 
fear there is, we don’t like packing of 
the House to carry any measure a 
government sets its mind on. We, 
however, deprecate opposing a Na
tional Government unless regard for 
the country’s interests demand it, and 
we should like to see both sides show 
a disposition to settle the difference 
between them.

All patriotic sensible men should 
fight shoulder to shoulder the com
mon enemy, the Teuton Tyrant. Sure
ly both sides can settle how best a 
quarter of a million can be obtained, 
and let us add, how the Big Grafters 
can be got to hand back their millions 
without setting the country in a tur
moil and these are the ones, the Big 
Interests, both the Business man 
making his ordinary profit and the 
National Government should go after. 
—Harbor Grace Standard.

Find U sReady With
A PAGE of VALUES WORTH THE READING

WISE & CAREFUL MONEY SPENDERS will find little prices cut a big figure here.

below

Values that stretch
the Dollar’s 

buying power on 
Men’s Wear
CUFF LINKS.

Gold-plated Cuff Links in 
plain and fancy embossed; 
others with pearl centre and 
gold plated edge; these are 
strong, well made, just what 
you need for your Summer 
Shirts. Reg. to 50c. pair. 
Friday, Saturday and GA_ 
Monday........................... OuC

NIGHTSHIRTS.
Roomy, fine White Twill 

Nightshirts, with deep collar 
and pocket; Just a dozen, of 
these left over from last 
season, you get old value 
when buying these; that 
counts nowadays. Reg. $1.40 
Friday, Saturday dP 1 4 C 
and Monday .... NPA.JLt)

PYJAMAS.
For those preferring Py

jama Suits we offer a very 
nice range in striped flan
nelettes .very suitable for la
ter on wear; an ideal weight 
for those travelling; collar 
and pocket . Reg. $2.50 suit. 
Friday, Saturday dPA ar 
and Monday .. spiS. CtO

Read carefully every item listed here for this 
week’s Sale.

Each article touches some need of the family or the 
home; each is of a seasonable good quality, and each 
carries its own final and important message of a worth 
while saving. .

Savings on 
^ HOME 
■S NEEDS
s'^8bleached
___ SHEETS.

Large size Sheets in best 
quality English Twilled 
Sheeting; some of these are 
value to-day for $3.40 pair, 
being a clearing line; we 
make a special cut for fit<D 
Sale. Come along early and 
get your pick of these. 
F'riday, Saturday fi? O QC 
and Mon. per pr. Ï7U

SIDEBOARD
RUNNERS.

Fine White Linen, embroid
ered runners, unusually long
14 x 50 inches, wide hem
stitched border, something to 
set off your sideboard ; have 
a look at these_they are real
ly good value at the regular 
price 75c. Friday, 4ÏC — 
Saturday and Monday UeJt,

TRAY CLOTHS.
Fancy White Linen Tray 

Cloths with neatly embroid
ered corners and fine inser
tion centre, and pretty Tor
chon Lace edging; Cloths 
that you need every day; size
15 x 20. Reg. 65c.. K 
Fri„ Sut’y and Mon. V I V

PILLOW CASES. Double Width

Floor ClothsJust plain White Cotton Pil
low Cases, size 21 x 32; they are 
that serviceable kind that stand 
washing over and over again, 
though the price each is small. 
Reg. to 25c. each. F’rL, 4 A — 
Sal. and Monday............ -ItfC

gxxxxxxxy*
Good serviceable Floor Cloths at the above price is interesting news to

day, 6 feet wide, heavy quality; lots of pretty well arranged designs and colour
ings; you’ll find neat carpet patterns for the dining-room, a maze of block 
patterns for the kitchen or hall. These are all new and we offer them this 
week at a special cut price—a price that suits the purse these extraor
dinary times. Special per yard, Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

NECKWEAR
COUNTERPANES “Leader” brand neckwear in- 

ex jensively priced, offering 
plain and fancy silk scarves in 
the fashionable wide flowing 
end; good value at 10c. QC-, 
FrL, Sat. and Monday.. OUV

A special two dozen lot of 
pure White Honeycomb Quilts, 
eleven quarter size, a good en
ough quilt though low priced for 
summer wear; they came our 
way job and offer you superior 
value at their regular price, 
$1.50. Friday, Sat- dp 4 GO 
urday and Monday sJ>A.«0

Quality Stair Oil Cloths with White Duck back, 
these lay well on your stairs, beautiful soft finish, 
won’t crack, nicely assorted patterns showing 
block designs with border ; others flowered and 
Others in conventional patterns. Special per yard 
Friday, Saturday and Monday...................................

STAIR MEN’S BRACES.

Oil Cloths Honest value in worthy 
braces, for the working man we 
have a stout elastic brace wtih 
real English hide fastening and 
for the business man a finer 
make with neat elastic webbing 
and white cord fastenings; 
Braces worth 40c. pair. QA — 
Fri„ Sat. and Monday .. uoL

CENTS,DUCHESS SETS.
All over embroidery sets, 4 

pieces to each set, very dainty 
looking cloths for Milady's bou
doir, finished with fine em
broidery edge, assorted makes. 
Reg. 80c. set. Friday, '70r. 
Saturday and Monday .. » tiV

BLOUSE GOODS.
Attractive looking blouse ma

terial, 28 inches wide, showing 
a medium width blue and white 
stripe, all the rage. Just a 
piece or two to hand; these will 
wash satisfactorily; try a length 
you’ll be pleased with its ser
viceability. Special, per yard, 
F’riday, Saturday and Afin 
Monday............................. “«L,
NEW PLAIDS.

Batis crepe plaids look well 
and wear well, pretty patterns 
to select from, wear wonderfully 
well and take the place of wool 
plaids, and a considerably low
er price. Suitable for house 
bipuses or for girls dresses; at 
25c. per yard they are good 
vqlue.. F’riday, Satur- GO — 
day and Monday..............
DOWLAS.

For those needing strong 
white aprons we recommend this 
particular apron cloth, 36 inch
es wide, suitable for home wear 
for the housewife, for grocers, 
druggists or butchers ; good 
volue at 30c. per yard. 97r

BOOTS and SHOESHosiery Values
that bring savings on prices 

to the family shopper.
CHILDREN’S BOOTS.

Smart looking Tan Cloth Upper Boots, with 
Tan leather vamp; sizes 6 to 8 only; these are 
superior quality and make a nice dressy Boot for 
Sundays or Holidays. Reg. $1.70. #4 40

MEN’S SOCKS. ’
Fast Black, Lisle finish, seamless; these are 

extra quality; we have about 4 dozen pairs left 
over after thé season ; they sold readily at 45c. 
pair. Friday? Saturday and Mon.

GIRLS’ & BOYS’ HOSE
ioffered All sizes in that fine ribbed fast Black Hosiery 

that we are famed for; moderately priced Stock
ings that the family purchaser will find helpful 
when buying. Value to 24c. pair, 4 Qr
SPECIAL Friday, Saturday and Monday A VL

RIBBED HOSIERY.
This is another line of Children’s Hose in fast 

Black with a rib finish, an ideal make for boys; 
Sturdy Hose that will give most satisfactory 
wear ; all" sizes from 4% to 9 inch. Spec- 99f
ial per pair Friday, Saturday and Monday AjCJ V

LADIES’ HOSE.
Lots of fine weather for these yet; fast Black 

Lisle Hosiery for ladies and misses, half silk leg; 
these are extra quality, one of our clearing lines 
this 'week. Reg. up to 50c. Friday, OQp 
Saturday and Monday .. ......................

FrL, Sat, and Monday

SHOWROOM SPECIALS
Pleasantly priced that make strong and insistent appeals

for your trade Friday, Saturday and Monday
UNDERSKIRTSEASY WAISTS, SHADOW LACEROMPERS.

Shapely Rompers in the best of 
wash fabrics, clearing this weqk. 
Striped and checked Ginghams, Per
cales and Jean, etc., prettily trimmed, 
suitable alike for boys or girls; 
pockets in each; sizes to fit from 2 to 
6 years. Reg. 80c. F’riday, fîQsi 
Saturday and Monday .. .. V«7V

Dainty Princess Underskirts, 
in White, Sky, Pink .idn Maize, 
lace and embroidered, wide 
flounce; these are made of the 
finest cambric ; a pleasing and 
desirable addition to any young 
lady's wardrobe. Regular $1.60. 
FrL, Sat. and Mon.

An over stock of these is re
sponsible for their presentation 
this week; sizes to fit girls or 
obys from 4 to 12 years, easy 
fitting garments, taped and but
toned for attaching outer garm
ents to, edging at neck. Reg. 
40c. FrL, Sat and Mon.

Very suitable for making up 
fashionable Summer Camisoles, 
18 inches wide, with fine pointed 
lace edging, a nice assortment of 
patterns to select from. See 
these on our counters this week. 
Reg. 27c. yard. Friday, AA — 
Saturday and Monday.. faUL

Shark Eats
U-Boat Victims

(From London paper.)
Reuter states that when the steamer 

Mariston, a Glasgow vessel of 2,908 
tons, was torpedoed on July 15, the 
first explosion awoke the cook, who, 
picking up a hatch, jumped overboard. 
After the ship had disappeared he 
counted 17 of the crew clinging to 
wreckage.

At that moment the submarine came 
to the surface in the midst of her 
struggling victims, the while an ofltckr 
stood looking through his binoculars 
for several minutes at. the man. He 
ignored all appeals for assistance.

Then one of the drowning men dis
appeared with a piercing scream, and 
a moment later another vanished. The 
horror of the situation bad been en
hanced by the arrival of a school of 
sharks. One by one all these br*vs 
men suffered a horrible death.

The scene was too much even for 
the U-boat commander, for he closed 
the trapdoor of the conning-tower and 
submerged. Fiften hours later the 
sole survivor of the Mariston was res
cued by a British steamer.

Fly Swats............... 7ft, 10c* 12c.
Boot Laces, per dozen .. .. 18c.
Razor Strops, each ............. 17c.
Hair Pins, 2 packets for .. 5c. 
Safety Pins, 2 cards for .... 7c.
Side Combs, per pair............ 12c.
Barretes, asstd., each .. .. 7c. 
Bone Hair Pins, dozen .. .. 14c. 
Dress Fastenings, dozen .... 5c. 
Souvenir Brooches, beauties.22c. 
Vixen Shoe Polish, bottle, ,12c.
Vaseline, per bottle .............6c.
Blouse Pins, per card .. .. 8c.
Stud Sets, asstd....................... 20c.
Rubber Heels, Ladies and

Gents’, pair...........................29c.
Nail Brushes, good quality. 15c. 
Colored Crochet Cotton, 2

for .. ........................................9c.
Ammonia, large bottle .. .. 12c.
Toilet Paper, large roll.......... 13c.
Lion Brand Boot Polish,

tin.............................................10c.
Absorbent Cotton, white .... 18c. 
Stafford’s Mucilage, bottle.. Ce. 
Rubber Sponges, each .. ..17c. 
Sewing Cotton, Black and

White, reel............................. 5c.
Nursing Bottles........................ 5c.
Nursing Bottles fittings ...,10c. 
Pearl Buttons, 2 doz. for.... 6c. 
Cameo Brooches, large ....16c,

MISSES’ COMBINATIONS i Children’s Coats.Pure White fine ribbed Jersey 
Combinations for growing girls; low 
cut neck; sleeveless ; the pants arc 
lace trimmed, once you have worn 
these you will be impressed with the 
comfortable fit and feel. Reg. 40c. 
Friday Saturday and Mon-

TOILET GOODS
Underpriced. Smart street coats for the little 

ones from 2 to 4 years ; they come in 
Black and White check, trimmed with 
Pique collar and cuffs, Black patent 
leather belt. Pearl buttons, nice for 
evening wear. Reg. $2.20 df>4 *7A 
Friday, Saturday * Mon. i#l> ft?

Mennen Shaving Cream.... 15c. 
Royal Vlnola Tooth. Pow

der ...........................................85c.
Colgate's Dental Cream ....15c. 
Lanoline, for Sunburn .. . .18c. 
Mechanics’ Hand CJeaner. .14c. 
Mennen’s Talcum Powder. .22c. 
Armour’s Talcum Asstd. . .18c. 
Florida Water, genuine ...,80c. 
Florida Water, large .. . .65c.
Dressing Combs, asstd.......... 12c.
Manicure Sets..........................15c.
Bath Soap, asstd....................... 18c.
Armour’s Toilet soaps,

2 for 11c.
Goodwin’s Toilet Soaps,

2 for 11c.
Perfume, fancy boxed .. . .88c. 
Pears’ Glycerine Soap .. ..14c.

TERRY HATS.
Soft crushable crown Hat for 

knockabout wear, nicely assorted 
mixed shades such as Helio and 
White, Pink and White, Rose with 
plaid rim; also Saxe, Tan and Navy, 
in plain shades with flowered rims. 
Reg. 80c. pair. Friday, Sat- ({Af* 
urday and Monday................

BUTTONHOLE TAPE.
A help to mothers. Button Hole 

Tape by the yard ready for use, 1 
vard lengths, very handy for family 
use. Special Friday Satur- 4 On 
day and Monday, 2 pieces for ltH.

A Wonder Line of Pretty
American Blouses. New Corsets,

Perfect figure moulders, in White 
and Grey Con til; your choice of High 
or Medium Bust and long or medium 
hips, 4 suspenders attached t oeach 
pair. Thiq is unquestionably one of 
our best Corset offers for some time; 
good wearing, perfect fitting Corsets, 
reasonably low. Reg. $1.20 dtJ4 AO 
Friday, Saturday & Mon. »fl>A.UO

This grouping of handsome Blouses will be one of the main 
attractions in the Showroom this week. Notable styles inexpen
sively priced are here presented. White Muslin Blouses, others 
in Jeau, Repp and Coloured Crepe, etc., low neck styles, becom
ingly trimmed, long sleeves. Don’t let this opportunity pass, pick 
up a Blouse or two; here’s a chance worth while. Reg. De
values to $1.10. Friday, Saturday and Monday.................... O / V

Everyday Etiquette,BOYS’ NECKWEARA SPECIAL 
BOOT FOR BOYS, ~vv GLOVE SPECIALS. xA~ “When a husband and wife drp In

vited to a church wedding and a recep
tion following at tbe home of tbe 
bride’s aunt how shuold the invitation 
be answered when the invited ones 
are unable to accept the invitation on 
being issued in the name of the bride’p 
parents?” asked Mrs. Maynard.

“Under such circumstances one of 
tbe wife’s cards should be posted to 
the bride’s parentsg the day of the 
marriage,” a'dvised her city friend.

A lot of fashionable neck
wear that we consider a hit 
short in length for the ordinary 
man’s neck and we are offering 
them as boys neckwear at a low 
price. Pretty Silk Ties In that 
popular wide-end style; good 
enough for Sunday wear, plain 
and fancy mixtures. . Special to 
clear, Friday, Saturday 1 Af 
and Monday..................

One we would like to show, 
a strongly constructed boot in 
every way, Kangaroo leather, 
and in a comfortable shape, 
heavy soles; Just the boot for 
sturdy boys; sizes range from 
3 to 5%. Regular $3.40. Frl-

M'"'*’. $3.10

RUBBER GLOVES.
Seamless rubber gloves, in

dispensable to the housewife; 
sizes 6%, 7,, 7%. Just what you 
need for the preserving season ; 
you’ll find these a great save on 
ydur hands. Reg. 40c. QC* 
Frt, Sat end Monday .. VvC

No matter what season it is 
you must wear gloves. In 
White Lisle we tender a su
perior make, heavier than usual 
with black points, 2 dome wrist, 
others In a lighter weight in 
shades of Brown, Grey, Beaver, 
Cream and Black. Reg. 85c. 
pair. Friday, Saturday vyC— 
and Monday................... IWL

. v.
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winds, fair and warm Sat J 
West Coast: Strong South I 
winds with rain. East il
fair.
Drink WELCH’S GEAPE jlREID-NEWFOUNDLANDPERFECTION N*

VOLUME XXX]COMPANYIN ALL

Auction SYOUR BAKING GENERAL HOLIDAY, AUCTION
BY USING TO-MORROW, at 12 0’(|

26 Bris. N. S. Cabbage.
26 Cases Black Knight Stol

2 Bed Springs and Bcdstea 
10 doz. Boot Polish.

About 100 old Books of U
1 Horse Rake.
3 Marble Clocks, without ri
2 Sewing Machines.
1 New Letter Press.
1 Stamp Case, full of old s

M. A. BAST
aug24,li ’■ ACCC

The attentibn of the public is called to the serious
ness of the COAL situation.

There is at present in St. John’s a quantity of coal 
ready for immediate delivery. Those who are able to 
stock coal for the coming winter would be well ad
vised to secure same immediately.

Coal which has to be stored for autumn delivery 
is liable to be much more expensive because of pos
sible shortage of supply, shortage of tonnage and be
cause of an additional charge for cost of storage.

Buy now and you not only save money for your
self, but you help to keep the price of coal from soar
ing to an excessive figure during the Winter and early 
Spring when navigation is closed.

R. A. SQUIRES,
aug!8,5i Colonial Secretary.

Aug. 22nd
For all regular trains of Tuesday and Wed

nesday, August 21st and 22nd, round trip tick
ets will be issued between St. John’s, Grate’s 
Cove, Placentia, Heart’s Content, Bonavista and 
Renews at
ONE WAY AND ONE-THIRD FIRST-CLASS 

FARE.
Good going on above dates, and good return

ing up to and including Thursday, August 23rd.

FLOUR

SKINNER’S
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

The adjourned Q| 
Meeting of the Benevolêj 
Society will take place j 
day next, immediately a] 
Mass.

By order,
T. P. HAli 

aug24,li Hj

J. J. LACEY & CO., Ltd
Investment Specialists.

EMERGENCY NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS AND'PROSPEC- 
TIVE PURCHASERS OF AMERICAN MINERAL 

PRODUCTION CO. STOCK.
This Company hgs finished financing and Its shares are with

drawn. Consequently we can only accept orders conditional 
upon our ability to procure stock for delivery, and not at all 
after Aug. 25th. Notice is also given that a 2 per cent, monthly 
dividend has been declared on the par value of all shares of 
record July 25th, and same will be mailed immediately upon 
receipt by us. The notice of August dividend will appear in due 
time.

Ask us for full particulars of our Perfection Tire and Rubber 
offering. ROOMS 8 AND 9

CITY CHAMBERS,
augl3,3nl WATER STREET.

Solo Singers, Choir a 
Christian Wi

Looking for the Bes

HYMN BO<
SHOULD BUY AND t

Redemption SoiVegetables! $8.68 Boots for 99 cents
(Established 1874.)

129 and 833 Dnekworth Street
On hyd a nice selection of Head

stones and Monuments. All sizes— 
all prices. Our beautiful new photo
graphic catalogue of our original de
signs sent free to any address on re
ceipt of postcard. Also our Mail Qr-

BOX 203.

A choice selection of 1,0(3 
best of the old and the bi-tj 
new hymns for Evangelistic 1 
Choirs, Solo Singers, etc. It 
a large number of new hym 
before published.

Leaders of evangelistic w 
find it just what they want 
lu their Missions, etc. Choil 
will find a rich selection of p 
their use. Solo singers will 
lighted with the store of chc 
and effective solos. Everyon

The Mew Fall Showing
—of—

Christy and Stetson
Due per Monday’s Steamer

New York Potatoes-barrels 
Nova Scotia Green Cabbage.

./ g»;
Silverpeel Onions.

• . - f • : .

California Oranges.
Green and Ripe Bananas.

Hard and Soft

Hymn and Song Book.

S.E.GARLATried and proven for half a century, is 
now open for your inspection at l.eadbg B

’■rw

SMYTH’S THE MEDICAL FACUI 
Recommends
Land of

Evangeline Cil
as the best possib 

antidote tor Rheumat

They fit like old ones

Not exactly, but all day Saturday we convinced hundreds of 
people of the High Quality of our MEN’S TAN FOOTWEAR at 
$5.00 per pair. These Boots are easily worth $7.50 and $8.50 
per pair. .AlAhlatf

Our Price Only $5.00.
0. Mustad & Sons 

PILKJpOK.
Fishermen !

A golden opportunity to shoe the whole family at Small
wood’s Big Shoe Sale. BAIRD & C

AGENTS.F. SMALLWOODB.tu.th

Ladies’ Blouses
-> -f-' »u4 - **< r _

OF ALL KINDS AND

ladies’ Summer Dresses.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.This Is the Jigger that Catches all the 
fish all the time. Use an ordinary 
or Wedge-shaped lead with two swiv
els and the jigger will spin like a 
Minnow.

It’s marvellous how It c tubes so 
much fish. Used exclusively In Nor- 
w,v. Tn It.

Jas. Murdock, A
London.OF ALL KINDS AND

TUB THEtyj,
RUB THEM, 
SCRUB THEM

Received ex. steamer To-day.
Designs and Executes Int 

Church, Lodge or the Horn,
Manufacturers of Uhimue 

Overmantels, Fancy Framed 
Regimental Picture an 

Frames with Caribout Head I 
Send size of photo for pried 

Consult me for everything 
■Home Beautiful.”

•/-** Studio and Workshop

See our window display for some magnificent values offer
ing in our line of LADIES’ BLOUSES at 85c. each only. This 
lot comprises Ladles’ White Embroidered, Lawn and Mnslin 
Blouses, Fancy Coloured and Black Blouses. This is the. BIG 
LINE but we have many others.

WE ARE GIVING

THE MEDICAL FACULTY
Keep them clean—you can’t hurt New POTATOESWarner’s Rust-Proof Daily Star Buil<

New CABBAGE, 
New ONIQNS,

Entrance: Adelaide Sti
aug4.tr

| ;j j .:■ They have every quality that I à Ut ; ' -I spells Service—they are light, 
I % 1 j durable and comfortable.
| j j I The first feature that a wo-
ItTTl M man appreciates in a Corset is 

Gjj shape, but the shaping must be 
comfortable. ‘ *
This you can rely upon through 

a Warner’s Rustproof; and the fact that a Cor
set is impervious to moisture is a feature not 
to overlook.

off all LABIÉS’ SUMMER DRESSES left in stock. This brings 
prices away down as our Dresses were marked very conser
vatively. You will be surprised at the dainty Dresses you can 
now buy at small prices. WlSSA

BAIRD & CO
AGENTS.Sale Prices

ALSO FOR
LADIES’ WHITE A COLORED UNDERSKIRTS of all kinds. 
LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED CAMISOLES, COMBINA. 

i TION8 and KNICKERS.
LADIES’ WHITE EMBROIDERED NIGHTDRESSES.

Jas. Murdock, A.M.C $1.30 per pair up.London;

Every Warner Corset is guaranteed not to 
rust, break or tear.

Designs and Executes Interiors for 
Church,Lodge or the Home.

Manufacturers of Chimney Pieces,; 
Overmantels, Fancy Frames, etc. 

i Regimental Picture and Photo 
Frames with Caribout Head In relief. 
Repd size, of photo for prices.

Consult me for everything for “The 
Home Beautiful.”

Studio and Workshops :

Ladies’ Blouses, Etc.
i. „ , ....  ici ; V f 41* t. ,

> Misses’ and Children’s 
One-Piece Dresses
need prices. Buy how and save noddy

Not only softer, t - mon
than any other, bur distinguid 
"True Oriental Odor,” * fraJ 
(able in it. ..btietl and rti.ail

tfouatia. we
of LOMtU’s Famous

( exquisite Perfumes, 
superb Cream, amAGENTS.veitlse in The EvenNg Teiegrair Entrance i Adelaide Street.

aug4,tf
At all Dri
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DON!? SAY PAPiiR, SAY «.EVENING 1TELEGRAM.


